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Activities 1 

What's the book about? 

1 These stories are by F. Scott Fitzgerald, a very famous writer. Discuss 
what you know about him. You can find out more on the Internet. 

a What other stories did he write? 

b Which country was he from? 

c When did he write his books? 

2 Look at these pictures of pairs of people from these three stories. 

Who do you think they are? Choose the right words and write them under the 

pictures. 

girlfriend and boyfriend mother and son husband and wife 

brother and sister friends from schooldays teacher and student 

. What happens first? 

1 Look at the words in italics at the top of the next page. Which of these 
sentences about Benjamin Button is correct, do you think? 

a He is an old man. b He is a baby. 

2 Look at the pictures in the first part of the story. Which of these 
sentences is correct? 

a He is getting older. b He is getting younger. 

IV 
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STORY PART 1 

T he Curious Case of Benjamin Button 
'1 can't say exactly who I am," the old man replied. '1 was only born a few 

hours ago. But I know my last name is Button." 

0 ur story starts in the summer of 1860, in the busy city of Baltimore. At 
that time, babies were usually born at home, not in hospitals. But young 

Mr. and ~rs. Roger Bunon' had different ideas. They wanted their first baby to 
arrive in a hospital. 

Was this one of the reasons for the strange history that I am going to tell 
you? I can only describe what happened. Theri you can decide. 

The Roger Buttons were important people in Baltimore society. They knew 
every good family in town, and everyone knew them. This was their first baby, 
so Mr. Button was naturally nervous. He was hoping for a boy so he could send 
him to Yale College in Connecticut. Mr. Roger Button was a student at Yale 
when he was a young man. Of course, he wanted his son to follow him there. 

The great day arrived. Mr. Button hurried to the hospital one morning in 
September for news of his wife and baby. 

When he was close to the Maryland Private Hospital, he saw the family 
doctor on the front steps. There was a serious look on the doctor's face and this 
worried Mr. Button. 

He ran toward the doctor. 
"Doctor Keene!" he called. "Oh, Doctor Keene!" 
T he doctor heard him, and turned around. He saw Mr. Button, and a 

curious look came over his face. 
"What happened?" asked Mr. Button. "What was it? How is she? A boy? 

Wh t " at .. .. 
"Talk sense!" said the doctor, a little angrily. 
"Is the child born?" asked Mr. Button. 
Doctor Keene didn't answer immediately. "Yes," he said slowly. "A strange 

birth." 
"Is my wife all right?" 
"V " I eS. 

"Is it a boy or a girl?" 
"Go and see," replied .Doctor Keene. He still seemed strangely angry. 

"Terfible! One more case like this will finish me in medicine." 

society / S;}1SaJ;}ti/ (n) the group of upper-class people who are rich and important. 

At social activities, you meet people and spend time with them. 
curious / kjuri;}s/ (adj) strange, unusual; wanting to know about something 
case / ke1s/ (n) a problem that a doctor has to solve 
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The Curious Case of Benjamin Button and Other Stories 

"What's the matter? Is there a problem with the baby?" asked Mr. Button. 
"Go and see them," said Doctor Keene. ''And then get yourself another 

doctor. I brought you into the world, young man, and I've looked after your 
family for forty years, but this is the end! I don't want to see you or any of your 
relatives ever again! Goodbye!" 

And without another word, he turned and walked away. 
Mr. Button stood there on the sidewalk, feeling very worried and afraid. 
"Something terrible has happened," he thought. Now, he didn't want to go 

into the hospital. But he walked slowly up the steps and through the entrance 
doors. 

A nurse was sitting behind a desk. 
"Good morning," she said, smiling. 
"Good morning. I-I am Mr. Roger Button." 
A look of fear came over the girl's face. She stood up, clearly planning to run 

away. Then she calmed herself and sat down again. 
"I want to see my child," said Mr. Button. 
The nurse gave a little scream. "Oh, of course! Upstairs! Go upstairs!" she 

said quickly. 
She pointed to the stairs and Mr. Button turned away from the desk. He 

went upstairs and found another nurse. She was carrying a large metal bowl. 
"I' M B " h b 1 "I " m r. utton, e egan nervous y. want to see my ... 
Clank! The nurse dropped the bowl. It fell down the stairs, one step at a 

time, and landed with a loud noise at the bottom. 
"I want to see my child!" Mr. Button shouted. 
"All right, Mr. Button," the nurse agreed in a quiet voice. ''All right. But it's 
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Swry 1-TheCuriousCaseofBenjamin Butcon (Part 1) 

terrible! We're all feeling-well, nobody will want to use the hospital again after 
h. )) 

t IS ••• 

"Hurry!" Mr. Button cried. "I can't wait any longer." 
"C h. M B " orne t 1s way, r. utton. 
M r. Button followed the nurse. There was a sound of babies crying. This 

grew louder until they stopped outside a room. The nurse pushed the door open 
and they went in. Around the walls were white cribs, each one with a name tied 
to the top. 

"Well," said Mr. Button, "which is mine?" 
"There!" said the nurse. 
M r. Button's eyes followed her pointing finger. And this is what he saw. An 

old man of about seventy years old sat in one of the cribs. His hair was almost 
white, and he had a long, gray beard: His feet hung over one end of the crib, 
and h is head and arms hung over the other. He was wearing only a large, white 
blanket. He looked at Mr. Button with a question in his eyes. 

"Am I crazy?" Mr. Button shouted angrily at the nurse. "Is this some terrible 
hospital joke?" 

"It doesn't seem like a joke to us," said the nurse angrily. "And I don't know 
if you're crazy or not. But there's no mistake. That is your child." 

The old man looked calmly at the nurse, and then at Mr. Button. 
''Are you my father?" he asked. "Because if you are, please get me out of this 

place. It's very uncomfortable." 
"Where did you come from? Who are you?" screamed Mr. Button. 
"I can't say exactly who I am," the old man replied. "I was only born a few 

hours ago. But I know my last name is Button." 
"You're lying! I don't believe you!" 
The old man turned to the nurse. 
"That's a nice way to welcome a new-born baby," he said. "Please tell him 

h ' )) es wrong. 
"You're wrong, Mr. Button," said the nurse coldly. "This is your child and 

you'll have to make the best of it. We want you to take him home as soon as 
possible. Some time today." 

"Home?" said Mr. Button. "Take him home?" 
"Yes, we can't have him here." 
''I'll be glad tv get home," said the old man. "I can't sleep because of all the 

crying in here. And I asked for something to eat and they brought me a bottle 
f "lk'" 0 ml . 

Mr. Button sat on a seat next to his son and put his head in his hands. 

crib / knb/ (n) a bed with high sides for a baby 
blanket /blrel)kit/ (n) a warm cover for a bed 
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The Curious Case of Benjamin Button and Other Stories 

"What will people say? What must I do?" he said to himself quietly. 
"You'll have to take him home," said the nurse. "Immediately!" 
Mr. Button suddenly imagined himself walking through the town with the 

old man at his side. What could he say to people? "This is my son, born early 
this morning." He thought of those people looking in surprise at the old man 
next to him. 

The nurse was watching him impatiently. 
"Don't sit there feeling sorry for yourself," she said. 
''I'm not going to walk home in this blanket," said the old man suddenly. 
"Babies always have blankets,'' replied the nurse. 
"Well, this baby's not going to wear this blanket any longer. In a few minutes 

I'm going to take it off." 
"Keep it on! Keep it on!" said Mr. Button, hurriedly. He turned to the nurse. 

"What shall I do?" 
"Go down town and buy your son some clothes,'' the nurse told him. 
As Mr. Button left the room, his son called to him. ''And a hat, Father. I 

want a hat. Maybe I need some glasses, too." 
Mr. Button shut the door hard behind him, and all the babies started crying 

a gam. 
He went to the nearest clothes store. 
"I want to buy some clothes for my son," he said to the salesclerk. 
"How old is your child, sir?" 
"About six hours old," answered Mr. Button, without thinking. 
"Babies' clothes are at the back of the store." 
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Story 1- The Curious CaseofBenjamin Button (Part I) 

"I don't think-he's an unusually large child. Very large." 
"They have the largest babies' sizes." 
"Where are the boys' clothes?" asked Mr. Button. He felt nervous. He was 

sure that the salesclerk already knew his terrible secret. 
"Boys' clothes are right here." 
M r. Button stopped and thought for a minute. He didn't like the idea of 

dressing his son in men's clothes. Maybe a very large boy's suit? Then he could 
cut his son's beard off and color his hair brown. He looked around. But he 
couldn't see anything to fit the new-born Button. 

"H ow old did you say your son was?" asked the salesclerk curiously. 
"H ' h ' . " e s- e s sixteen. 
''I'm so sorry, sir. I thought you said six hours. You'll find something for the 

young man in the next room." 
M r. Button turned away. Then he stopped and pointed his finger at a suit in 

the shop window. 
"Th I" h "d "I'll k h . " ere. e sa1 . ta e t at suit. 
T he salesclerk looked at the suit in surprise. 
"But-that's for a child to wear to a party, sir. It's not for everyday wear, it's a 

costume." 
"It's what I want." 
T he surprised salesclerk sold him the costume. 
Back at the hospital, Mr. Button almost threw the package at his son. 
"H 1 h " h "d "P h " ere are your c ot es, e sa1 . ut t em on. 
T he old man untied the package and looked at the suit. 
"I don't want to look stupid," he said. 
"I'm the one who looks stupid," said Mr. Button angrily. "Put them on 

or-or 1'11-1'11 hit you." That sounded strange. But wasn't it what fathers said 
to their sons? 

"All right, Father. You've lived longer than me, you know best. I'll do what 
you want. " 

"A dh " n urry. 
''I'm hurrying, Father." 
When his son was dressed, Mr. Button looked at him unhappily. It wasn't 

good. The pants were pink, the socks were green, and the white shirt had a belt 
around the waist. Hanging down over the front of the shirt was his son's long, 
gray beard. 

"Wait!" he said. 

Mr. Button picked up a hospital knife and cut off most of the beard. But 

costume /'kostum/ (n) clothes that are worn to a special kind of party. In these clothes you 
look like a famous person, an animal, or someone from a story. 
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The Curious Case of Benjamin Button and Other Stories 

even this didn't help much. The watery eyes, the yellow teeth ... You could 
see that this was an old man. 

But Mr. Button held out his hand. 
"Come along!" he said. 
His son took his hand and they walked together from the hospital. 
"What are you going to call me, Father? 'Baby' until you think of something 

better?" the old man asked. 
"I don't know," said Mr. Button coldly. "I think we'll call you Methuselah*." 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Button didn't call their baby Methuselah-they called 

him Benjamin. They cut his hair short and colored it brown. They shaved his 
beard every day and they ordered very large baby suits for him. They wanted 
Benjamin to look like a baby, and they tried very hard. But the baby nurse took 
one look and left the house immediately. 

At first, on Mr. Button's orders, his son was only given warm milk. But this 
didn't please Benjamin, so Mr. Button finally changed his mind. After that, 
Benjamin was given bread and butter and other soft food. Mr. Button brought 
home toys for babies, and Benjamin tried to play with them. But the toy trains 
and animals didn't interest him. Soon, he found other things in the house that 

he liked better. 

* Methuselah: the oldest man in the Bible. He lived to the age of 969 years. 
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Story 1- TheCuriousCaseofBenjamin Button (Part 1) 

One day when Mr. Button came home, his cigarettes weren't in their usual 
place. He looked everywhere. Later that evening, he walked into his son's 
bedroom. The room was full of smoke and Benjamin was trying to hide a 
cigarette. 

Mr. Button was angry. He knew that he should punish his son. But he found 
that he couldn't hit him. 

"You won't grow," he told Benjamin. "Smoking is very bad for children." 
He continued to bring home toys, but Benjamin wasn't interested. When he 

was alone in the house, he often took books from the shelves downstairs. Then 
- ·-ne-read them all afternoon in his room. His toys stayed in a corner of the room, 

and he never played with them. 
Soon, everybody in Baltimore knew about Benjamin. Most people didn't 

know what to say to Mr. and Mrs. Button. 
"He looks very much like his grandfather," some kind people said. 
This was of course true, but Mr. and Mrs. Button weren't pleased and 

Benjamin's grandfather was very angry. 
Small children were brought to the house to play with . Benjamin. He tried to 

be interested in their games, but it wasn't easy for him. Their games were very 
simple baby games, and Benjamin wanted more difficult activities. One day, 
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The Curious Case of Benjamin Burton and Other Stories 

he broke a kitchen window with a stone when he was playing with some of the 
children. It was an accident but the boys were all afraid. Bur Mr. Button wasn't 
angry. Secretly, he was very pleased. 

"Accidents happen when small boys are playing," he told his wife. "You see, 
Benjamin is only a child, like every other small boy." 

After this success, Benjamin tried to break something every day, to please his 
parents. 

After a difficult start, Benjamin and his grandfather became very good 
friends. They sat together for hours, talking about news from the town or stories 
in the newspapers. Benjamin started 
to feel more comfortable with his 
grandfather than with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Button always 
seemed a little afraid of their son. 
They told him what to do. But they 
often called him "Mr." 

Benjamin was as surprised as 
everyone by the age of his mind and 
body. He didn't understand it. He 
read books about medicine but he 
never found another case like his. 

Because Mr. Roger Button 
wanted him to play with other boys, 
Benjamin tried to do this. But he 
couldn't run with them and football 
was too hard for him. His body was 
too old. He was afraid of getting 
hurt. 

The other boys couldn't 
understand Benjamin. They didn't 
know his age. They thought he was 
an old man. It seemed strange to 
them to play games with him. 
When he was five, Benjamin was sent 
to kindergarten. There he learned to 
stick pieces of colored paper together. 
He made things from old boxes and 
he drew pictures. But he was bored 

kindergarten /'kmda-,gartn/ (n) a school for young children 
www.irLanguage.com 
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Srory 1- The Curious CaseofBenjamin Button (Part I) 

and he often went to sleep in class. 
His teacher was worried by this. She wrote to his parents, and soon 

Benjamin was taken out of school. 
The Buttons explained this to their friends. 
"We think he's still too young for school," they said. 
By the time he was twelve years old, his parents were used to him. Most of 

the time, they didn't think he was different from other children. Then, one day, 
Benjamin looked in the mirror and discovered something very surprising. 

"My hair," he thought. "It was white under the brown color, but now it 
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The Curious Case of Benjamin Button and Other Stories 

looks gray. And my skin seems smoother and healthier. Can it be true? Is it 
'bl ~)) posst e .... 

He went to his father. 
''I'm grown-up," he said. "I want to wear long pants." 
His father thought about it. 
"Well," he said finally, "I don't know. Fourteen is the usual age for putting 

on long pants. You're only twelve." 
"But you must agree that I'm big for my age," said Benjamin. 
"Oh, I'm not sure about that," said Mr. Button. "I was as big as you when I 

was twelve." 
This wasn't true, but Mr. Button wanted to believe it. He wanted nothing 

more than an ordinary son. 
Finally, Benjamin's parents agreed to his request. 
"But you must continue coloring your hair," said Mr. Button. "And you must 

try harder to play with boys of your own age." 
"Yi F h " es, at er. 
''And there's one more thing, Benjamin. You mustn't wear your glasses in 

the street." 
"N F h " o, at er. 
"Then I will buy you a suit with long pants," said Mr. Button. 
Benjamin was very happy. 

• 
The years passed. Benjamin became younger as he grew older. When he was 
eighteen, he looked like a man of fifty. He had more hair and it was dark gray. 
His voice was deeper and stronger. So, his father sent him to Connecticut 
to take the entrance tests for Yale College. Benjamin passed all the tests and 
became a freshman. 

Three days later, he received a letter from Mr. Hart, one of the professors. 
"Please come to see me today," the letter said. "We must discu·ss rhe t-imes of 

1 
, 

your c asses. 
Benjamin looked in the mirror. His hair needed more brown color, hut he 

didn't have time to go to the store. He had to go to Mr. Hart as he was. 
"Good morning," said Mr. Hart politely. "You've come to discuss your son." 
"Well, my name's Button ... "began Benjamin. 
''I'm very glad to meet you, Mr. Button. I've asked Benjamin to see me 

today. He'll probably be here soon." 
"That's me!" said Benjamin quickly. 'Tm a freshman." 
"Wh ,, at. 

freshman !'freJm;ln/ (n) a student in the first year of college 
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Story 1- The Curious Case ofBenjamin Button (Part I) 

'Tm a freshman." 
"You are joking, of course." 
"No. I'm Benjamin Button." 
M r. Hart looked at the information on his desk. 
"Mr. Benjamin Button's age is, I believe, eighteen." 
"That's my age," said Benjamin. 
M r. Hart looked at him. "You surely don't think I believe that?" 
Benjamin smiled. "I am eighteen," he repeated. 
M r. Hart pointed to the door. "Get out," he said. "Get out of this college 

and out of town. You are a crazy, dangerous man." 
"I' . h " m etg teen. 
M r. Hart opened the door. 
"That's terrible!" he shouted. "A man of your age trying to come here as a 

freshman! Eighteen years old, are you? Well, I'll give you eighteen minutes to 

get out of town." . 
Benjamin walked slowly out of the room. Some students were waiting 

outside and they watched him curiously. Benjamin turned around and faced 
Mr. Hart again. 

"I am eighteen years old," he repeated. 
The group of students laughed. Benjamin walked away. 
Benjamin started to walk back to the railroad station. But the students 

outside Mr. Hart's room were telling other students about the crazy man. Soon, 
everyone in Yale knew the story. 

Benjamin started to realize that people were following him. At first there 
were only two or three people. Then more joined the group. Soon, there were a 
lot of students behind him, and the college football team came, too. They were 
all laughing and shouting at Benjamin. 

"He thought the college was an old people's home!" 
"He's a really good student for his age!" 
"Go to Harvard!" 
Benjamin walked faster, and soon he was running. When he was safely on 

the train for Baltimore, he put his head out of the window. 
"I will go to Harvard!" he shouted at them. "You'll be sorry for this one day!" 
"Ha-ha-ha!" laughed the students. 
Benjamin learned an important lesson that day. Sometimes it was better not 

to be completely honest. 
But it was also the biggest mistake that Yale College ever made. 
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Activities 2 

- Were you right? 
Look back at your answers to Activity 1.2 on page iv. Then circle the best word 
in each of these sentences. 

1 Benjamin is the oldest I youngest baby in the hospital. 

2 He is older I younger than his parents .. 

3 He is getting older I younger all the time. 

- What more did you learn? 
Put these in the right order. Write the numbers 1-9. 

a D Roger Button buys Benjamin his first long pants. 

b D Mr. Button cuts off Benjamin's beard. 

c [!] Benjamin is wearing only a blanket. 

d D Benjamin is smoking in his bedroom. 

e D Benjamin goes to kindergarten. 

f D Mr. Button buys a fancy dress suit for his son. 

g D Mr. Hart sends Benjamin away from Yale. 

h D Benjamin breaks a kitchen window with a stone. 

D Benjamin becomes a freshman at Yale college. 

12 
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1111 Language in use 
Read the sentences on the right. 
Then finish these sentences in the 
same way. 

The Curious Case of Benjamfn Button and Other Stories 

He walked slowly up the steps. 

Mr. Button shouted angrily at 

the nurse. 

1 Dr. Keene seemed ..................... .. ......... angry. (strange) 

2 Mr. Button and the nurse were both angry, but Benjamin spoke quite 

.. .... ............. ............ (calm) 

3 Mr. Button shut the door .............................. . behind him. (noisy) 

4 In the store, Mr. Button spoke .............................. to the salesclerk. {impatient) 

5 The news about Benjamin .............................. reached people in Baltimore. 

(quick) 

6 At first, Mr. Hart spoke very ................................. to Benjamin. (polite) 

11fZ1 What's next? 

1 What do you think will happen in Chapter 2? Check (.t) the boxes. 

a D Benjamin has a very unhappy life. 

b D Benjamin likes getting younger. 

c D He reaches the middle of his life and then starts getting older again. 

d D His family doesn't want him and he lives alone. 

e D He meets another person with the same problem. 

2 Look at the pictures in the second part of the story. Now look again at the 
sentences above. Do you want to change your ideas about the story? Talk 
with other students. 

3 Read the first four lines of Part 2. Then discuss these questions. 

a How do you think Benjamin's father feels about their evenings together? 

b How does Benjamin feel? 

c What do they talk about? 

d What do o·~her people think? 
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STORY PART 2 

The Curious Case of Benjamin Button 
He compared his face with a photograph taken before the war. 

There was no question about it: he was still getting younger. 

I n 1880, Benjamin Button was twenty years old. On his birthday, he started 
working for his father at Roger Button & Company. In the same year, 

Benjamin began going out to social activities. His father wanted to take him out 
to dances in the town, and they spent many evenings together. 

Roger Button was now fifty, and he and his son were friends. Benjamin had 
stopped coloring his hair (it was still a little gray) and he and his father looked 
about the same age. People often thought they were brothers. 

One night in August, they dressed in their evening suits and drove out to a 
dance at the Shevlins' country house, a few miles outside of Baltimore. It was 
a beautiful evening. The moon was a great, round ball in the sky. They drove 
through fields of flowering plants, green and silver and sweet-smelling in the 
warm night air. The sky above them was full of stars. 

But Benjamin's father didn't seem to notice the wonderful evening. He was a 
practical man. 

"There's a great future for our business," Roger Button said. "But old men 
like me can't learn new tricks. That great future is there for energetic young 
people like you." 

Far up the road, they saw the lights of the Shevlins' country house, and soon 
they arrived at the front of the building. 

Benjamin looked out the window at other arriving guests. A lady and an 
older man waited at the front steps. Then another, very beautiful young lady 
joined them. 

Benjamin sat up straight. He suddenly felt different. His face became red, 
and there was an unusual noise in his ears. It was first love. 

The girl's hair was silver under the moon, and a pale gold color under the gas 
lights. She was wearing a yellow and black dress, and her small, pretty feet were 
in gold dance shoes. -

Roger Button turned to his son. 
"That's young Hildegarde Moncrief, and her parents," he said quietly. 
''A pretty little thing," said Benjamin, trying to sound uninterested. Then he 

added, "Dad, maybe you could introduce me to her." 
They walked across the drive. Hildegarde Moncrief was now at the center of 

a group of people. 

energetic /
1
en3'1d3etik/ (adj) able to do a lot without getting tired. An energetic person has 

a lot of energy. 
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Story 1-The Curious Case ofBenjamin Button (Pan 2) 

"Miss Moncrief," said Benjamin, after the introduction, "will you be very 
kind and dance with me?" 

"Yes," she answered. 'Til be happy to dance with you later this evening." 
Benjamin thanked her and, with difficulty, walked away. He seemed to be 

walking on air. 
Inside the house, Benjamin stood at the side of the room and hours seemed 

to pass. He watched with murderous eyes as the young men of Baltimore 
danced with Hildegarde Moncrie£ What stupid young boys they were-he 
hated them. 

Benjamin didn't look at any other girls. For him, Hildegarde was the only 
girl in the roOfi?.. He couldn't enjoy the evening until she danced with him. 

W hen his time came, he took her hand. They walked onto the dance floor. 
In that minute, he felt that now his life was beginning. 

Hildegarde looked up at him with bright blue eyes. 
''You and your brother arrived here at the same time as us, didn't you?" 
Benjamin didn't reply immediately. 
"She thinks we're brothers," he thought. "Is it best to tell her now?" 

But he remembered that day at Yale, and the lesson that he learned there. He 
decided not to say anything. 

15 



The Curious Case of Benjamin Burton and Or her Srories 

"If I tell her, she won't like me," he thought. ''And I want her to like me very 
much. I'll tell her later. Maybe." 

So he smiled, listened, and was very happy. 
"I like men of your age," Hildegarde told him. "Young boys are so silly. They 

tell me how much wine they drink at college. They talk about how much money 
they lose at cards. It all means nothing! Men of your age are more serious. And 
they understand women and enjoy their company." 

Benjamin suddenly wanted Hildegarde to marry him. It was difficult not to 
ask her there and then. 

"You're the best age," she continued. "Fifty. Twenty-five is too young. Men 
of thirty work too much. At forty, men tell endless stories. · Sixty is-oh, sixty is 
too close to seventy. But fifty is perfect. I love fifty." 

As they danced, Benjamin wanted to be fifty more than anything in the 
world. 

''I've always said that," Hildegarde continued. "It's better to marry a man of 
fifty. He'll look after his wife. If a woman marries a man of thirty, she'll have to 
look after him." 

For the rest of the evening, Benjamin was lost in his own world. Hildegarde 
gave him two more dances. They discovered that they agreed on all the 
important subjects of that time. He asked her to go driving with him on the 
following Sunday. Then they would discuss all these subjects more. 

Benjamin and his father drove home in the early m~rning, before the sun 
came up. Roger Button was talking about business again. It was his favorite 
subject. But Benjamin wasn't listening . . 

" ... so what do you think about that?" Roger Button asked him. 
"Love," replied Benjamin, quietly. 
"Love? What do you mean?'' his father said. "How will love solve the 

problem of our costs?" 
Benjamin didn't understand, and Roger Button had to explain everything 

again. And then the sun suddenly .came over the hill, and a beautiful new day 
began. 

• 
Six months later, Benjamin. and Miss Hildegarde Moncrief became engaged. 
Her father wasn't ~appy about this: He-thought that Benjamin was too old for 
his daughter. The excited people of Baltimore society suddenly remembered the 
old man brought home from the hospital years ago. The subject was discussed 
in every home. Was Benjamin really Roger Button's father? Or maybe Roger 
Button's brother, freed from prison after forty years. And there were other 

engaged /in1ge1d3d! (adj) When two people are engaged, they have agreed to marry. 
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stories-some too crazy for anyone to believe. 
Most people thought that Hildegarde was mad. Why was she marrying a 

man of fifty when many young men in Baltimore wanted to marry her? Nobody 
understood Hildegarde. 

After a local newspaper called Benjamin "the Mystery Man of Maryland," 
Mr. Roger Button took his son's birth records to the paper. 

"This proves his age," he said, angrily. 
But no one believed it. You only had to look at Benjamin. 
Hildegarde believed none of the stories, not even the true one. It didn't 

matter to her if.he was fifty. It didn't matter if he looked fifty. She wanted to 
marry Benjamin and nothing could change her mind. 

In 1880, they were married. Benjamin believed he was the happiest man 
alive. 

• 
Between 1880 and 1895, the Buttons' business did very well and made a lot of 
money. This was mostly because of Benjamin's ideas. Roger Button did less and 
less work and he left the company in 1895. 

Baltimore soon forgot all the stories about Benjamin, and the young Buttons 
were popular in the town. Even Mr. Moncrief changed his mind about his 
daughter's husband. When Benjamin paid for the printing and sale of Mr. 
Moncrief's war stories, Hildegarde's father was a very happy man. 

In fifteen years, there were many changes to Benjamin himsel£ He had more 
energy. It pleased him to get up early. He enjoyed walking through the sunny 
streets each day to work. He worked very hard, and with great success. His 
father's business made more money than ever, thanks to Benjamin. 

Then, as time passed, he was more interested in having fun. Benjamin was 
the first man in the city of Baltimore to buy a car. 

H is friends saw his energy and good health, and they were surprised. 
"He seems to grow younger every year," they said. 
Roger Button, now sixty-five, thought his son was a wonderful man. 

Benjamin was liked by everyone who met h im. 
There was a problem, though. One thing in Benjamin's life was less than 

perfect: he stopped loving his wife. 
By that time, Hildegarde was a woman of thirty-five, with a son, Roscoe, 

who was fourteen years old. When they were first married, Benjamin loved 
his wife completely. But, as the years passed, her beautiful gold-colored hair 
changed to an unexciting brown. Her blue eyes became less bright. She was 
different in other ways, too. She didn't want to go out. Fifteen years earlier, 
Hildegarde was always the one who said, "Let's go out to this party, or that 
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dinner." Now the opposite· was true. She went to social evenings with Benjamin, 
but she didn't really want to go. They went at his suggestion, and because he 
wanted to. Hildegarde was happy to stay at home. 

Benjamin grew unhappy with her. When the Spanish-American War began 
in 1898, he decided to become a soldier. He was a very good officer and his 
men liked him. He was brave, too. But his business needed him, so in 1901 he 
returned home. A noisy band met him at the station. They walked. with him 
to his house, playing their music'all the way. Baltimore was happy to welcome 
Benjamin home again. 

Hildegarde was waiting at the house to greet him. He kissed her, but his 
heart was heavy. After three years, her hair now had some gray in it. She was a 
woman of forty, but she looked older. 

In his room, Benjamin looked in the mirror. He compareq_ his face with a 
photograph taken before the war. There was no question about it: he was still 
getting younger. He now looked like a man of thirty. 

"Good God!" he said to himself. "I've waited for this day, when my body 
age has reached my real age. I wanted to be able to say, 'It's 
finished. Now I'm like other men.' Bur I can see that's not going 
to happen." 

The future looked terrible, unbelievable-and he was afraid. 
Hildegarde was waiting downstairs for him. She looked angry. 
"She's guessed," he thought. "She knows what's happening to 
, 

me. 
So at dinner he tried to talk to her about it. 
"Everybody says I look younger than ever," he started. 
Hildegarde didn't smile. "That's nothing to be proud of," she 

replied. 
''I'm not proud of it," he replied. 
"You should stop it," she added. 
"H Jt" ow can . 
''I'm not going to discuss it with you," said Hildegarde. "But 

there's a right way of doing things and a wrong way. If you've 
decided to be different from other people, I can't stop you. But I 
don't think it's fair." 

"But Hildegarde, I can't stop it," said Benjamin. 
"Yes you can. You're being difficult. I'm glad that other people 

don't think like you." 
There was no answer to this. But from that day, life with 

Hildegarde became less and less comfortable. Soon, they were like 
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two strangers living in the same house. 
Benjamin found that he wanted to go to more and more social evenings. 

This made things worse at home. 
He was invited to every party, every dinner, and every dance in town, and he 

went to all of them. He danced with the prettiest young married women, and 
talked to the smartest girls. Sometimes his wife went with him. She sat with 
other older women and watched him, sadly, without understanding. 

"Look!" people said. "The poor young man, tied to a woman of forty-five. 
He must be twenty years younger than his wife." 

They didn't remember that, back in 1880, their parents were saying almost 
the same thing-but the other way around. 

As Benjamin became unhappier at home, he found many new interests. He 
started to play tennis and made a great success of it. He took dancing lessons
in 1906 he learned "The Boston" and was excellent at this new dance. A few 
years later, he could dance the "Castle Walk" better than any other young man 
in town. 
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His social life was becoming more important than his business life. And 
after twenty-five years with Roger Button & Company, Benjamin decided to 

leave work. His son, Roscoe, was home again after completing his studies at 
Harvard College. He was the right age to take Benjamin's place in the family 
business. Roscoe was very interested in the business, too. Benjamin could 
remember feeling the same at one time. 

In fact, people often thought that Benjamin and his son were brothers. This 
pleased Benjamin, as he liked to look young. There was only one thing in his 
life that he didn't enjoy. He hated going out in Baltimore with Hildegarde. 
She was now almost fifty. When they were together, Benjamin felt stupid. She 
looked like his mother. 

• 
One September day in 1910, Benjamin Button went to Harvard College as a 
freshman. He looked about twenty and he didn't tell them his correct age. He 
remembered that mistake from his short time at Yale. And he didn't say that his 
son was a student there, years before. 

He seemed a little older and wiser than the other, mostly eighteen-year-old 
freshmen. And he was excellent at football. In his first year, the Harvard team 
played against Yale. In that game, Benjamin played the best football that anyone 
could remember. Because of this, he was soon the best-known student at the 
college. 

But in his third year, he wasn't always on the team. He weighed less, and he 
seemed shorter than before. He wasn't playing as well as in his first year. He was 
really only chosen for the team to bring fear to the other side. 

In his final year, Benjamin didn't play on the team. He was much smaller 
and thinner. Some first year students thought that he, too, was a freshman. At 
the same time, his studies seemed more difficult. He felt that the other students 
in his class were older and much wiser than he was. 

Some of them spoke about St. Midas's School. Many of the Harvard students 
came from St. Midas's. At this school they prepared young boys for college. 
Benjamin started to think about going there after his studies at Harvard. It was 
a good plan-he would like to be with boys of his own size and with the same 
interests. 

In 1914, Benjamin returned to Baltimore from college. Hildegarde was now 
living in Italy, so he moved in with his son, Roscoe, and his wife. They tried 
to be welcoming-he could see that. But it was clear that Roscoe didn't really 
want his father there. Roscoe, now a successful businessman, had an important 
position in Baltimore society that he wanted to protect. Benjamin understood 
this, but he felt a little sad. 
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Benjamin was bored at home and he had no friends now in Baltimore. Old 
girlfriends from his dancing days weren't interested in him. The tennis players, 
from before his time at Harvard, stayed away. They thought he was only a boy. 
There were only three or four fifteen-year-old boys living in the neighborhood, 
and he spent time with them. The idea of St. Midas's School came to him again. 

H e asked Roscoe about it one day. 
''I'd really like to go there," he said. 
"Then go," replied Roscoe. 
He disliked the subject, and didn't want to discuss it with his father. 
"I can't go alone," said Benjamin. "You'll have to take me." 
"I don't have time," Roscoe told him, angry and red-faced. "In fact, you can't 

continue like this. You must stop, and-and go back the other way. This isn't a 
joke now." 

Benjamin almost started crying. 
"And another thing," Roscoe continued. "When visitors are in the house, 

I want you to call me 'Uncle'-not Roscoe, but 'Uncle'. Do you understand? 
It seems wrong for a boy of fifteen to call me by my first name. Wait, here's a 
better idea- call me 'Uncle' all the time. Then you'll find it easier." 

Roscoe turned away from his father and walked out of the room. 
Benjamin went upstairs and looked at himself in the mirror. 
"I haven't shaved for three months," he thought, "but there's still nothing 

h " t ere. 
Roscoe wanted him to wear glasses. He also suggested a beard to stick onto 

Benjamin's face. It seemed for a time that the crazy days of his early life were 
starting again. But Benjamin cried and Roscoe didn't continue with the idea. 

Now, in his· room, Benjamin opened a book of boys' stories. But he only read 
a little because he was thinking of other things. American soldiers were fighting 
in the First World War in Europe and Benjamin wanted to join them. But he 
had to be sixteen to become a soldier, and he looked younger. His true age was 
fifty-seven, but that, of course, was too old. . 

But the government wanted soldiers from the Spanish-American War to 
fight again. They wrote to all these men, and soon a letter arrived for Benjamin. 
It invited him to get a new U;Diform and to go to Camp Mosby in South 
Carolina. 

Benjamin hurried into town. Because he was so small, he couldn't buy the 
uniform ready-made. He needed one to be made to his size. The salesclerk in 
the store measured him. 

uniform /'ju:n;}b:rm/ (n) a special suit of clothes for a job. Soldiers, police officers, and 
nurses all wear uniforms. 
camp /kremp/ (n) a place where soldiers stay for a short time, often in tents 
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"Do you want to play soldiers, son?" he said, smiling. 
'Tm not playing," replied Benjamin. "This uniform must be correct." 
The man laughed at him, and Benjamin became angry. 
"My name's Button, and I live on Mount Vernon Place," he said. "So you 

know I can pay for it." 
"Well," said the man, "I guess that's OK. If you can't pay for it, your father 
)) 

can. 
A week later, Benjamin's uniform arrived at the house. He said nothing to 

Roscoe about his plans, but one night in April he left the house and took the 
train to South Carolina. A taxi carried him and his suitcases to Camp Mosby. 

The soldier at the gate laughed at the boy who wanted to play soldiers. 
"Get someone to take my suitcases!" said Benjamin. "And hurry-we're at 

war, Soldier!" 
Some other soldiers arrived to watch. Then an officer came along on his 

horse. He was a kind man. 
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"Whose little boy are you?" he asked, with a smile in his eyes. 
''I' ll soon show you!" said Benjamin angrily. "Here! Read this!" And he gave 

the officer his letter from the government. 
The officer read it. He was very surprised. 
"Where did you get this?" he asked. 
"I got it from the government. You can check with them," Benjamin replied. 
The officer put the letter in his pocket. 
"You come along with me," he said to Benjamin, looking strangely at him, 

"and we'll talk about this." 
He turned and began walking his horse toward the office buildings. 

Benjamin followed behind him, on foot. 
Everyone thought that the letter really belonged to Benjamin's father. 

Nobody believed Benjamin's story. Two days later, Roscoe arrived from 
Baltimore and took Benjamin back home. Benjamin left in tears, without his 
uniform. 

• 
In 1920, Roscoe Button's first child was 
born. It was a happy time. But there was one 
thing that nobody talked about. The baby's 
grandfather was a small ten-year-old who 
played around the house. He was a little boy 
who loved his toy soldiers. 

No one disliked the little boy. He had 
a fresh, happy face, with eyes that were 
sometimes a little sad. But Roscoe Button 
wasn't happy about having Benjamin in his 
home. It wasn't right for a man of sixty to 
look fifty years younger. Like Hildegarde, 
many years before, Roscoe didn't think it was 
fair. 

"It's good for older people to stay young," 
he said. "But this is too much." 

Five years later, Roscoe's little boy 
was old enough to play games with little 
Benjamin. There was a nurse to look after 
the two children. Roscoe took them both 
to kindergarten on the same day. Here, 
Benjamin discovered how much he enjoyed 
playing with little pieces of colored paper. He 
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also made things from old boxes and he drew pictures. But this time, he didn't 
hate these activities and he wasn't bored. Once he was bad, and had to stand in 
the corner, and he cried. But most days were happy .. He loved the time that he 
spent there. His teacher, Miss Bailey, was kind to him, and he loved her, too. 

Roscoe's son moved into the next class after a year, but Benjamin happily 
stayed in the kindergarten. Sometimes, other children talked about their hopes 
for their futures. Benjamin never joined in these conversations, and his little 
face became sad. Maybe he realized that his future was different. 

In his third year of kindergarten, Benjamin was too little to understand 
much. He didn't know what to do with the pieces of colored paper. He cried 
because the other boys were bigger. He was afraid of them. The teacher talked 
to him, but he didn't understand her. 

He was taken out of the kindergarten. His nurse, Nana, became the center 
of his little world. On bright days, they walked to the park. 

"D " N h h. "C " og, ana taug t 1m. at. 
"Dog," Benjamin repeated happily. "Cat." 
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Sometimes Benjamin jumped on his bed, and this was fun. He jumped until 
he was tired. Sometimes he rook a stick from the yard and went around the 
house with it. He hit the chairs and tables and shouted, "Fight, fight, fight!" 
When there were visitors, the older ladies always wanted to talk to him. The 
young ones tried to kiss him. He was a good boy and he held up his face to 
them, but this bored him. And when the long day ended, at five o'clock, he went 
upstairs with Nana. There, she fed him milk and nice, soft food from a spoon. 

There were no memories in his child's sleep. Benjamin didn't remember 

his brave college days, or the many beautiful girls from his past. There were 
only the white, safe walls of his crib and Nana, and a man who visited him 
sometimes. When the sun went down, his eyes were sleepy. There were no 
dreams in his head, and nothing to worry him. 

The past wasn't in his head now. He didn't remember his days as a soldier, or 
the first years of his marriage. He forgot about Hildegarde, and his work at the 
family business. He had no memory of talking with his grandfather, into the 
night, in Roger Button's family home. 

He didn't remember clearly if the milk was warm or cold at the last feed. 
There was only the crib, and N ana. And then he remembered nothing at all. 
When he was hungry, he cried. There were sounds and smells, light and dark, 
and nothing more. 

Then it was all dark. The crib, the faces above him, and the sweet smell of 
milk disappeared completely from his mind. 
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- Were you right? 
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Look back at your answers to Activity 2.4.1. Then circle the correct word in 
each of these sentences. 

1 As a young man, most of the time, Benjamin is unhappy I happy. 

2 He marries for love I money. 

3 At first, he is worried I excited about getting younger. 

4 Later, he is worried I excited about getting younger. 

5 Hildegarde and Roscoe both think that he is being difficult I smart. 

6 Nobody understands I thinks about Benjamin's problems. 

7 In the end, he remembers I forgets everything in his life. 

8 When he dies, he looks like a baby I very old man. 

- What more did you learn? 
Who is speaking? Who to? Write the letters. 

1 "The great future is there for energetic young people like you." 

2 "Will you be very kind and dance with me?" 

3 "Men of your age are more serious." 

4 "How will love solve the problem of our costs?" 

5 11
There's a right way of doing things and a wrong way." 

6 "You must stop and- and go back the other way." 
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- Language in use 
Read t he sentences on the right. 
Then put a word from Box A and one from 
Box 8 into each of the sentences below. 

murderous . important 
cc•lored flowering sunny 
sc,cial successful endless 

He was a kind man. 

The sweet smell of the milk 

disappeared completely from 

his mind. 

stories plants eyes 
paper streets activities 
businessman subjects 

1 In the same year, Benjamin began going out to .............. .. ..................................... . 

2 They drove through fields of ...................................................... .. . 

3 He watched with ........................................................ as the young men of 

Baltimore danced with Hildegarde Moncrief. 

4 "At forty, men tell ........................... . ............................ . " 

5 They discovered that they agreed on all the ....................................................... . 

of that time. 

6 He enjoyed walking through the .... ....... ............. ....... ............ ..... each day to work. 

7 Roscoe, now a ..................... ................................... , had an important position in 

Baltimore society. 

8 Benjamin discovered how much he enjoyed playing with little pieces of 

.m What's next? 
The next story is "The Ice Palace." Discuss these questions. 

1 Look at the words in italics on page 29. 

a How old do you think the speaker is? 

b Who do you think he/she is talking to? 

2 Now look at the picture on the next page. 

a Which of those people do you think is the speaker from Question 1? 

b Which of these words describes the boy best? Which describes the girl? 

sad happy surprised serious angry amused 
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STORY I PART 1 

The Ice Palace 
'1 want to go to places and see people. I want my mind to grow. 

I want to live in a place where bigger things happen. " 

T he sun shone down on the Happer house. The houses to the right and left 
stood behind tall trees and were covered in shadows. Only the Happer 

house had the full sun. It looked straight onto the street at the front. This was 
in the city of Tarleton in the far south of Georgia. It was a September afternoon 
in 1919. 

Up in her bedroom, nineteen-year-old Sally Carrol Happer sat at the window 
and looked down at the street. She felt hot, lazy, and sleepy. She watched Clark 
Darrow's old Ford turn the corner. Clark had the car windows open, but she 
could almost feel the heat inside it. He drove across the road and stopped in 
front of the Happer house. The old car made a loud noise, like a cough, then it 
was silent. Clark called her name out of the window. 

Sally Carrol looked down sleepily. Clark was still sitting in the car. After a 
minute or two, he called again. 

"Good morning," she said. 
Clark turned his tall body around and moved his head. He looked up at the 

window. 
"It's not morning, Sally Carrol." 
"Isn't it?" she said lazily. 
"What are you doing?" 
"Eating an apple." 
''I'm going swimming-do you want to come?" 
Sally Carrol thought about this. "OK," she said, slowly. 
"Then hurry," said Clark. 
Sally Carrol stood up and walked to her mirror. She looked at herself, then 

put a sunhat on her head. It covered most of her short fair hair, except for the 
front. She looked again and moved the hat a little. Then she left the room. 

A minute later, she opened the car door. 
"How are you, Clark?" she asked. 
"Fine, Sally Carrol." 
"Where are we going?" 
"Out to Walley's Pool. We're calling for Marylyn and Joe Ewing on the way." 
Clark was tall and dark. His eyes were large and he had a nice smile. Clark 

knew this, and smiled often. He finished his studies at Georgia College in 1917, 
but he didn't work. His parents gave him enough money to put gas in the car 
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and have some fun. Tarleton was a lazy town. Clark spent his time talking about 
work but not doing any. 

Clark knew a lot of girls in the town from his school days. They were 
growing up beautifully and they all liked Clark very much. The best of them all 
was Sally Carrol. When the girls were busy, Clark spent time with other young 
men. They played tennis or football, talked, and drank together. Sometimes 
one of the boys left town and went up to New York, Philadelphia, or Pittsburgh. 
They left Tarleton to go into business. But most of the boys stayed in town. 

Clark's car coughed again, and moved off down the road. They drove along 
Valley Street, past the big expensive houses of the town. Then they carne to 
Main Street and Tarleton's stores. The town was busy and a lot of people were 
walking around. Clark slowed down behind some other cars. A local farmer and 
his sheep were in the road. Nobody was in a hurry-it was too hot. The doors 
to the stores were open onto the street to keep customers comfortable. But this 
didn't help because the air wasn't moving much. 

"Sally Carrol," said Clark suddenly, "is it true that you're engaged?" 
She looked at him quickly. 
"W'here did you hear that?" 
·"Tell me-are you engaged? I heard that you met a Yankee* in Asheville last 

" summer. 

"Everyone in this town tells stories about other people," said Sally Carrol. 
"Don't marry a Yankee, Sally Carrol. We need you around here." 
Sally Carrol was silent for a minute. 
"Clark," she asked suddenly, "then who shall I marry?" 
"You could choose me." 

* Yankee: a name for a person from the north of the United States 
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"You don't have enough money for a wife," she said, smiling. "And I know 
you too well to fall in love with you." 

"That's not a good reason to marry a Yankee." 
"But maybe I love him." 
Clark shook his head. "You can't. Yankees are too different from us, in every 
" way. 

He stopped the car in front of an old house. Marylyn Wade and Joe Ewing 
were waiting at the door. They climbed into the car, and Clark started driving 
agam. 

"Sally Carrol," Marylyn asked immediately, "are you engaged?" 
"Where did this story start? Maybe I did meet a man. But now everybody in 

h. k ' d)) town t m s we re engage . 
Clark kept his eyes on the road. When he spoke again, he sounded sad. 
"Sally Carrol, don't you like us?" he asked. 
"Wh 1" at. 
"Us down here?" 
"Clark, you know I do. I love all you boys." 
"Then why are you getting engaged to a Yankee?" 
"Clark, I don't know. I'm not sure what I'll do, but ... Well, I want to go to 

places and see people. I want my mind to grow. I want to live in a place where 
bigger things happen. I love you, and Joe here, and Ben Arrot, and all of you 
but ... you'll ... you'll ... " 

"We'll all fail?" 
"Yes, but I don't mean only with money. You'll fail because you like Tarleton 

too much. You'll never want to change things or do more." She reached over and 
took Clark's hand. "Clark, I don't want you to change. You're sweet the way you 
are. I love everything about you. I even love the reasons why you'll fail." 

"But you're going away?" 
"Yes, because I can't ever marry you. You have a place in my heart that no 

other boy will ever have. But I can't rest, tied down here. There are two sides 
to me, you see. There's the sleepy side that you love. But there's an energy, too. 
That's the feeling that makes me wild. Maybe I c~n use that energy somewhere 
when I stop being beautiful. But not here." 

Everybody was silent. Sally Carrol closed her eyes and put her head back. 
They were in the country now. The car hurried along, between green fields and 
under the shadows of tall trees. They passed lazy cotton-fields with families 
working under the sun. And everywhere there was the same heat. 

"Sally Carrol, we're here!" 
"Sh ' 1 " e s gone to s eep. 
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"W'ater, Sally Carrol! Wonderful cold water waiting for you!'' 
Her eyes opened sleepily. 
"Hi!" she said, smiling. 

• 
In November, Harry Bellamy-tall, handsome, and full of energy-came down 
from his northern city. He planned to stay for four days in Tarleton. He wanted 
to ask Sally Carrol to marry him. It didn't take four days for him to ask her. It 
only took one afternoon and one evening. Harry Bdlamy had everything she 
wanted. And she loved him. 

On his last afternoon they walked, and she took him to one of her favorite 
places, the church yard. They stopped by the gate, under the late sun. · 

"Do you mind going in here?" she asked. "Some people dO"n't like it, but I 
d )) 

0 . 

They passed through the gate and followed a path through the graves. Some 
had very big stones, with names and dates on them. They saw one or two people 
next to a grave, putting flowers on the earth. But most of the church yard was 
empty and silent. 

They reached the top of the hill and 
Sally Carrol stopped at a grave. 

"Margery Lee," she read. "1844 to 
1873. She died when she was twenty-nine. 
Dear Margery Lee." 

She put her hand in Harry Bellamy's. 
"I can see her," she said. "I think she 

had dark hair. She wore wide skirts in blue 
cotton--or rose pink. Can you see her, 
Harry?" 

"Yes, I think I can." 
"Oh, I imagine that she was sweet, 

Harry. A lot ofTarleton men went away to 
war. They probably wanted to come back 
to her. But none did." 

They stood together and looked down 
at Margery Lee's grave. 

Harry looked more carefully at 
the stone, but there was no record of a 
marnage. 

Then Sally Carrol pointed down the 

grave / greiv/ (n) the final resting place, in the ground, for a dead body 
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other side of the hill. 
"Th?se are. the graves of local Confederat< boys killed in the war, Harry. 

Some of them don't have a name, just the date. Nobody knows who they were." 
She looked up at Harry with tears in her eyes. "I want you to understand how 
real this is for me. They died for us, for the South." 

. ·Hand in hand, they turned and walked slowly away. Then they sat on the 
grass with their backs against an old wall and they kissed. 

"You'll come up in the middle of January," Harry said as they walked slowly 
home. "You have to stay for a month or more. There's a winter carnival, and 
there'll be a lot of snow. You've never seen snow, have you? It'll be great fun. 
You' lllove it." 

"Will I be cold, Harry?" she asked suddenly. 
"No!" he laughed. "Your nose, maybe, but you won't really feel the cold. It's 

dry, you knpw." 
"I think I'm a summer child. I don't like the cold." 
"Sally Carrol," he said, slowly, "what do you say to a 

wedding in March?" 
"I say I love you." 
"M h~" arc . 
"M h H " arc , arry. 

• 
All night in the train, it was very cold. Sally Carrol tried 
to sleep but it was freezing. She asked for another blanket 
but couldn't get one. Everyone on the train was cold and 
there were no m<;>re blankets. At six o'clock she went to get 
a cup of coffee. _Sit.ting in the dining .car, she looked out the 
window'at· fields white with snow. Sometimes, she saw a 
farmhouse. She felt colder as she thought about the people 

·'inside. She saw their poor animals out in the fields. 
But as she left the dining car, she had a sudden feeling 

of great energy. This was the North- her land now! 
Everything was different ahd new. Sally Carrol wa·nted tp ,, 

i 

see and do as much as possible. 
Soon, the view from the train changed. There were 

more houses, then she saw a bus. Then streets, more 
streets-the city! 

* Confederate: soldiers from the south of the United States. They 
fought the men from the north. 

carnival /'karnaval! (n) a party for the people in a town. They dance in 
the streets, play music, and wear special clothes. 
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She stood for a minute at the cold station before three people in big coats 
and hats came toward her. 

"Th h . I" ere s e Is. 
"Oh, Sally Carrol!" 
Sally Carrol dropped her bag. Harry kissed her. His face was icy-cold. 

He introduced her to the other people and she shook hands. First there was 
Gordon, Harry's brother, a short man of about thirty. Then there was Myra, 
Gordon's wife. Someone put Sally Carrol's bag into a taxi, and they drove away 
from the station. 

In the snowy streets Sally Carrol saw small boys playing.games in the snow. 
"Oh," she cried. "I want to do thad Can we, Harry?" 
"That's for kids .. . but maybe . .. " 
"It looks fun," she said. 
Harry's home was a large, old house sitting on a blanket of snow. There she 

met his father, a big man with gray hair. Sally Carrol liked him immediately. 
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His mother was shaped like an egg. She kissed Sally Carrol, but there was 
something cold about her. 

Then everybody started talking at the same time. 
"Would you like a drink?" 
"Or something to eat?" 
"L h , et me s ow you your room. 
''I'll take your bags." 
Sally Carrol started conversations with everybody, but didn't finish any of 

them. There was too much happe~ing in the house. 
After about an hour, she and Harry were finally alone. They sat together 

in the library. There were plenty of books on the shelves. But most, she 
guessed, were never opened. The room was large and the furniture looked 
expensive. It wasn't very comfortable. Sally Carrol thought of the library in her .. 
parents' house. The books there were old and read many times. The sofa was 
comfortable, somewhere to sit and dream. It was all very different here. 

"I hope they like me," she said. 
"Of course they do! I'm happy, so they're happy,'' said Harry. 
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Sally Carrol wasn't sure about Mrs Bellamy. But she didn't say any more to 
Harry. 

"What do you think of it up here?" asked Harry. "Is it what you thought? 
Does it surprise you? Do you like it?" 

Sally Carrol reached out her arms and kissed him. 
"I like you, Harry," she said, smiling. 
"The town, I mean. What do you think of the town? Can you feel the 

energy?" 
"Oh Harry," she laughed. "Y:ou'll have to give me time. I only just arrived." 
She became quiet. 
"One thing I want to say to you," said Harry. "Down in the South you're 

very proud of your families, and that's good. But you'll find that things are 
different here. You'll notice some things that will seem strange. You see, our 
grandfathers started this town. They were ordinary men doing ordinary jobs in 
those days. So they did some strange jobs before they became rich. For example, 

. there's a very rich old lady here. You'll probably meet her-she's well-known in 
society. Well, her father picked up the trash in town." 

"Harry!" said Sally Carrol, surprised. "Do you think that matters to me? I 
don't say bad things about people." . 

"Of course it doesn't matter," said Harry. "But .. . well, a girl from the South 
came up here last summer. She said some things that people didn't like. It was 
only because she didn't understand us." 

Sally Carrol felt a little angry but she didn't say anything. Harry didn't see 
the look on her face and continued happily. 

"It's carnival time," he said suddenly, "the first carnival in ten years. A!ld 
they're building an ice palace. It's made of clear ice and it's very, very big." 

Sally Carrol stood up and walked to the window. 
"Oh," she said. "There are two little boys out here making a snowman. 

Harry, can I go out and help them?" 
"You wonderful girl! Come here and kiss me.') 
She went back to the sofa, and to Harry's arms. 
"I have a week's vacation," he said, "and there's a dinner-dance tonight." 
"Oh, Harry, I don't know what people will think of me. I don't know if I like 

it here yet. And what do people want from me? You'll have to help me.'' 
''I'll help you,'' he said softly. "But you must tell me that you're happy here. 

And happy with me.'' 
"Oh yes, I'm happy," she said. "You're here, so this is home for me, Harry.'' 
But for the first time in her life, Sally Carrol didn't feel like herself. She felt 

more like an actress in a play.· 
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Activities 4 

Were you right? 
Look back at your answers to Activity 3.4. Then put the correct first names in 
these sentences. 

1 .......................... . is leaving Tarleton. 

2 Her friend ................ ...... ....... doesn't want ner to go. 

3 Sne is going to marry ... .................................... . 

4 ............................ doesn't think this is a good idea. 

5 ................. .. .......... died before her thirtieth birthday. 

6 ... ......................... has never seen snow before. 

7 ............. ............... thinks she will love the winter carnival. 

8 ..................... ...... . suggests a wedding in March. 

What more did you learn? 
Finish the sentences with the words on the right. 

1 Sally Carrol can't sleep on the train because 

2 There are no more blankets because 

3 She and Harry drive away from the station 

4 Harry's home is 

5 His mother is 

6 Harry and Sally Carrol sit alone 

7 Some small boys are making a snowman 

8 Sally Carrol is worried about life 
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in a taxi. 

in the North. 

everyone is cold. 

in the library. 

it is too cold. 

in the street. 

old and large. 

shaped like an egg. 



The Curious Case of Benjamin Button and Other Stories 

Language in use 

Read the sentences on the right. Then join 
the sentences below with because or so. 

1 Sally Carrol wore a sunhat. It was very hot. 

You'll fail because you like 
Tarleton too much. 

I'm happy, so they're happy. 

~.0JJ~ .. ~0r.r..9.l .. :19.r::f; .. 0. . ::s:~Db<?ot. .. 9..~(:0.hl..$~ .. d: .. ~0.$. .. b9.t.. ......................................................... . 
I 

2 Most of the boys stayed in town. They were lazy. 

3 There were sheep in the road. Clark couldn't drive fast. 

4 Sally Carrol liked the churchyard. It was quiet there. 

5 Harry wanted her to stay for the winter carnival. It was great fun. 

6 Harry wanted to get married in March. Sally Carrol agreed. 

7 Mr. Bellamy was just like Harry. Sally Carrol liked him immediately. 

8 Sally Carrol needs Harry's help. She doesn't know anybody. 

mJ What's next? 

What do you think? Read these sentences and answer yes or no. 

1 Sally Carrol learns to love the snow and the city. 

2 She becomes good friends with Mrs. Bellamy. 

3 She is afraid in the Ice Palace. 

4 She marries Harry. 

5 Clark arrives, and takes Sally Carrol back to Tarleton. 

6 Sally Carrol returns to Tarleton and marries Clark. 
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STORY PART 2 

The Ice Palace 
Sally Carrol looked around. Harry was right. It was beautiful. 
The ice walls were almost clear and the lights shone on them. 

T hat night, at the dinner party, Sally Carrol felt uncomfortable. Most of the 
men did the talking, and the girls sat and looked pretty. Harry told her 

about some of the other guests. 
"They're a good-looking crowd, aren't they? That's Spud Hubbard-we were 

students together. And that's J unie Monon-he was the best football player at 
Yale. Some of the best sportsmen in the country come from around here. This is 

) k " a mans country, you now ... 
She turned suddenly to a voice on her right. 
"I guess they forgot to introduce us. My name's Roger Patton." 
'Tm Sally Carrol Happer," she replied. 
"Yes, I know. Harry's told me all about you." 
"Are you a relative?" 
"No, I'm a professor, at the college. You're from the South, aren't you?" 
"Yes, she said proudly. "Tarleton, Georgia." 
She liked him immediately. He had a red-brown mustache and pale blue 

eyes. They spoke a little during dinner. She liked the idea of seeing him again. 
After coffee, Harry introduced her to many good-looking young men. Some 

of them danced with her and talked about nothing except Harry. They were 
very different to the boys that she knew in the South. There, they joked and had 
fun with all the girls, engaged or not. Here, they were polite but a little cold. 
She was happy when Roger Patton found her again. He suggested that they 
should sit down. 

"So," he asked, "how's the lady from the South?" 
'Tm fine. Are you from this area?" 
"No, I'm from Philadelphia. I teach French at the college. I've been here for 

ten years. " 

"That's ... nine years, three hundred and sixty four days longer than me." 
"Do you like it here? Really?" 
"Yes I do. Well, why not?" 
"I saw you look out of the window a minute ago. You shivered.", 
"Oh, it was nothing," laughed Sally Carrol. "Sometimes I look out and 

see the snow in the wind. I think that the dead are moving out there. It's 
silly, I know." 

"Have you ever been north before?" 

shiver /'!Iva-/ (v) to shake a little, because you are cold or afraid 
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Story 2 -The Ice Palace (Part 2) 

"Only two days in Asheville, North Carolina." 
They watched the dancers. 
"They're a nice-looking crowd, aren't they?" said Roger. 
Sally Carrol was surprised. 
"Harry said that, too. Yes, they are." 
"But I think they're becoming frozen," Roger continued. "Like all people in 

cold countries with long winters, they become sad and narrow-minded-they 
lose the possibility of great happiness. There are a lot of people here from 
Sweden. It's because the weather is so similar, I guess. Did you know that more 
Scandinavians kill themselves than any other people in the world?" 

· "So why do you stay here?" 
"It doesn't worry me. I think that's because books are more important to me 

than people. But there's something that I want to say to you. You're marrying a 
very fine man." 

"I know. I need someone to look after me. I'm sure he will." 
"So you know why you're marrying. That's good. Most girls don't. They see 

too many happy endings in movies. They think real life is the same." 
Sally Carrol laughed. 
"Shall we dance?" said Roger. 
She decided that he could become a real friend. 
Two hours later, on the way home, Sally Carrol sat in Harry's arms in the 

back of the car. 
"Oh, Harry, it's so cold," she said. "Listen to that wind!" 
"But it's warm in here," said Harry. 

She shivered again as his cold mouth kissed the top of her ear . 

• 
The first week of Sally Carrol's visit went very quickly. The January days were 
short and cold. Dark mornings and evenings were new to her. There was some 
pale yellow sunshine in the afternoons, but it soon disappeared. The Georgia 
sunshine was nothing like this. 

Sally Carrol tried some winter sports for the first time. She wasn't very good 
at them, and she often fell over on the snow and ice. She enjoyed some sports, but 
they were all quite difficult for her. Sometimes, small children stopped to help 
her. They were surprised that an adult was having difficulty. But Sally Carrol 
tried hard and she had fun. They were new activities and they were different. 

"I wanted new people and new things," she thought, "and now I have them. 
My friends in Georgia will be surprised!" 

But she soon realized that these activities were for children. The adults 
around her organized them for her, to make her happy. 
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At first, the Bellamy family seemed strange to her. She liked the men, and 
Harry's father was her favorite. She found that he was born in Kentucky. This 
made him special to her- a bridge between the old life and the new. But she 
didn't like the Bellamy women. Myra, her future sister-in-law, was very pretty 
but had no interesting conversation. She was completely different to any of the 
girls back home. 

"If these women aren't beautiful," Sally Carrol thought, "they're nothing. 
They don't do anything. They have nothing to say. Men are the center of every 
mixed group." 

And there was Mrs. Bellamy, Harry's mother. Sally Carrol hated her. It was 
clear that Mrs. Bellamy didn't like strangers. She called Sally Carrol "Sally." She 
didn't believe that she really had a double name. 

"I feel like half a person," Sally Carrol thought. 
She soon realized that Mrs. Bellamy didn't like her hair. She didn't like her 

clothes, either. 
"I don't think Mrs Bellamy likes anything about me," she thought. 
She met a lot of men in town, but she liked Roger Patton best of all. He was 

often a visitor to the Bellamy house. They talked about books and poems. They 
found that they liked the same writers. 

One day, Sally Carrol and Harry were walking home through the snowy 
streets. They passed a little girl, in a gray wool coat. 
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"Look, Harry!" said Sally Carrol. "That little girl. Did you see her face? It 
was as red as an apple! She looked so sweet." 

"Your face is almost as red as hers," said Harry. "Everybody's healthy here
it's this wonderful weather. We're out in the cold as soon as we can walk." 

Sally Carrol had to agree. Harry and his brother were very healthy. 
Suddenly, they saw a poor man at the corner of the street. His dirty old 

clothes didn't fit him well. He was cold and shivering. 
"He's probably from the South," said Harry. "Look at those old pants!" 
"Harry, that's not fair," said Sally Carrol. 
''I'm sorry, but they've lived too long down there. It's made them lazy." 
Sally Carrol was angry. "If they're lazy, it's because of the heat. Some men 

from the South are the finest in the world. And they're my best friends. Please 
don't talk like that." 

"Oh, I know. Some are OK. There was one in my class at college. They're all 
right when they come north to college." 

"Nobody from the South talks the way you're talking now." 
"But you said that you didn't want to marry a man from the South," said 

Harry. 
"That's different. I didn't want to tie myself to a boy from Tarleton. I didn't 

make any general statements like that." 
They walked in silence. 
"I'm sorry, Sally Carrol. Maybe I said too much," said Harry, as they reached 

home. 
Sally Carrol said nothing, but then suddenly she threw her arms around 

him. 
"Oh, Harry, let's get married next week. These disagreements won't happen 

after we're married." 
"That's silly. We decided on March," he said. 
"Yes, of course. I'm sorry. I guess it was a stupid idea," said Sally Carrol, 

quietly. 
Harry took her hand. "Come and kiss me, and let's forget about it," he said. 
They kissed, but Sally Carrol didn't forget . 

• 
It was a very cold night, after a day that was only a little warmer. But now there 
was snow on the streets again and the wind was coming from the north. The 
sky ~as completely gray. Sally Carrol and Harry drove through the silent streets. 
There were lights in all the houses. But Sally Carrol sometimes felt there was 
nobody living there. 

"This is a sad, lonely place," she thought. 
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She thought again of the country houses outside the city. She pictured the 
people inside. In her mind they were looking outside. They were waiting for 
the snow to go. They were waiting all winter for sp~ing. to arrive. She knew 
that spring in the North came slowly. It was still cold, and wet when the snow 
cleared. It was nothing like the.sunny, flower-filled spring days of the South. 

"If I die in this place," she thought, "there'll be snow on my grave all winter. 
I'll have to lie under a great blanket of it." The thought made her sad. She 
wanted her grave washed with sun and rain and the warm, sweet days of the 
South. 

Slowly, a storm arrived. There was more snow and the wind grew stronger. 
They continued driving through the snow. After another ten minutes, they 
turned a corner-and there it was! The ice palace stood on a tall hill. It was 
three floors high, with a lot of narrow windows. Electric lights inside the palace 
shone out over the snow. 

"It's beautiful!" said Harry. "They haven't had a palace here since eighty
five!" 

Sally Carrol felt sadder when he said that. This palace of ice was surely filled 
with the shadows of dead people from the eighties. She pictured their pale faces 
and snow-filled hair, and she shivered. 

Harry took her hand and they started to walk toward the palace. Another 
group of people arrived-Gordon and Myra, Roger Patton, and another girl. 
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There were a lot of people there already, dressed in warm coats and hats. They 
called to other people and talked together as they walked. 

"It's a hundred and seventy feet tall," Harry told someone. 
Sally Carrol heard other people discussing the palace. 
"There's one main room," someone said. 
"The walls are twenty to forty inches thick," another man said. 
It seemed everyone knew about the palace. 
They went inside and found seats. Sally Carrol looked around. Harry was 

right. It was beautiful. The ice walls were almost clear and the lights shone on 
them. 

"Look!" cried Harry. 
A band in the corner started 

to play. And then the lights went 
out. The music grew softer and 
then stopped. From outside came 
the sound of men singing. It came 
nearer. 

Suddenly, lines of men walked 
into the main room, carrying lights. 
The first line wore gray hats and 
each man had a gray blanket over 
his shoulders. As their singing 
continued, more men arrived, this 
time in red blankets. Then another 
line of men with lights walked in. 
Their color was blue. The last group 
had white hats and blankets. 

"The men in white are people 
that you've met at dances," Harry 
said quietly. 

The singing grew louder, their 
lights were brighter. It seemed that 
the room was on fire. The men gave a great shout! The electric lights came on 
again and the band started playing. The musicians walked toward the palace 
entrance and the lines of men followed. Soon, they were all outside the palace 
agatn. 

"Let's go!" shouted Harry. "We want to see the underground rooms before 
they turn the lights off." 

Everybody stood up and moved at the same time. Some people went outside, 
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some went downstairs. Sally Carrol put her hand in 
Harry's and they followed a lot of people down to a long 
room. They couldn't stand up, it was so low. Suddenly, 
their hands were parted and Sally Carrol couldn't see 
Harry in the crowd. She looked around at the many 
exits from the room. She thought she saw him disappear 
through an opening on her right. She looked through to a 
long passage. 

"Harry!.,, she called. 
"Follow me!" he shouted back. 
Most of the other people in the room were already 

leaving. Sally Carrol followed the sound of Harry's voice, 
but she couldn't see him. 

"Harry!" she called again. 
Sally Carrol reached a turning-point in the passage. 

She didn't know which way to go. She listened carefully. 
Was that Harry's voice on her left? She went that way. 
Then she passed another turning point on her right._ 

"H I" arry. . 
There was no answer. She started to run straight 

forward, but then an icy fear took hold of her. She turned 
quickly and ran back. She reached a turn. 

"This is where I turn left," she thought. "This will take 
me back to the long room." 

But it only took her to another long passage. At the end there was only 
darkness. She called again, but there was no reply. Her voice came back to her 
from the ice walls. 

She turned around again. There was another corner, and another passage. It 
was difficult to walk now because of the ice on the bottom of her boots. She had 
to be careful not to fall. She put her hands out to the wall. 

"H I" arry. 
Still there was no answer. 
And then the lights went out and it was completely dark. Sally Carrol gave 

a small cry and fell onto the ice. She imagined the ice walls closing around her. 
She imagined them taking her life. 

But fear made her move again. She suddenly felt great energy in her body. 
She got up and started moving carefully along the passage. She held her hands 
in front of her in the darkness. 

passage /'pres1d3/ (n) a long narrow area joining two rooms 
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Story 2 -The Ice Palace (Part 2) 

"I must get out," she thought. 
Harry was probably outside by now. Maybe he thought she was with other 

people. Maybe he wasn't looking for her. Maybe nobody was. 
"No one will know until tomorrow. If they don't find me for days," she 

thought, 'Tll freeze to death. I must keep moving until I find the right way." 
She reached her hand out for the wall. Forty inches thick, they said-forty 

inches! 
"Oh, send somebody-send somebody!" she cried loudly. 
Her friends at home, Clark Darrow or Joe Ewing-they understood her. She 

couldn't stay here to die. Not in this ice palace in a freezing northern town. Not 
Sally Carrol. She was a happy girl! She loved the sun and the warm South. The 
ice and these other cold, northern things-they were foreign to her. This wasn't 
her land. She didn't belong here. 

"You're not crying," something said from the darkness. "You'll never cry 
again. Your tears will freeze." 
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Sally Carrol fell forward onto the 
tee. 

"Oh, God!" she cried. 
Minutes passed. She was becoming 

tired. She felt her eyes closing. Then 
someone seemed to sit near her and 
take her head in warm, soft hands. She 
looked up slowly. 

"It's Margery Lee!" she said softly. "I 
was hoping to see you." 

Margery Lee looked exactly as Sally 
Carrol imagined her that day in the 
graveyard. She had wide, welcoming 
eyes and dark hair. Her hands held 
Sally Carrol's head and smoothed her 
hair. She was wearing a rose pink skirt 
made of soft cotton. Sally Carrol rested 
her head on that skirt. 

"Margery Lee," she said. 
She stopped worrying and felt safe 

again. Everything was all right. 
It was getting darker and darker. 

The minutes passed quickly, and then 
slowly. Suddenly, Sally Carrol heard a 
great noise above her. It was the sun, 

wasn't it? No, it was a light. It was more than one light. Then she saw a face 
under the light and felt arms lifting her. Someone touched her face, someone 
put a blanket around her. 

"Sally Carrol, Sally Carrol!" 
It was Roger Patton, and two other faces that she didn't know. 
"Child, child! We've looked for you for more than two hours! Harry's half-

crazy with worry!" · 
Sally Carrol started to remember things: the singing, the lights, the music. 

She moved in Roger Patton's arms and gave a long, low cry. 
"Oh, I want to get out of here! I'm going back home. Take me home . . . " 
Her words became a scream. 
Harry heard the scream as he raced along the passage toward her. An icy 

hand took hold of his heart. He knew that it was the end. 
''I'm going home! Tomorrow!" she cried. "Tomorrow! Tomorrow!" 
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• 
Golden sunlight poured down, warming the house. The road at the front of the 
house was comfortably quiet in the heat. Two birds in the yard next door were 
making a noise. They flew around a tree until they found a place out of the sun. 
Then they became quieter. Down the street, a black fruit seller called out. It was 
an April afternoon, and the first hot day of spring. 

Sally Carrol Happer sat in her bedroom. She rested her head on her hands 
and looked out the window. She was watching a very old Ford as it turned the 
corner. It stopped outside the house, the car coughed, then it was silent. Sally 
Carrol made no sound. A minute later, she heard a voice calling her name. She 
smiled and lifted her head. 

"Good morning." 
A head looked out the car window. 
"It's not morning, Sally Carrol." 
"Oh, isn't it?" she said, sptiling. "Well, maybe you're right." 
"What are you doing?" 
"Eating a green apple. It'll probably kill me." 
Clark moved his body a little more, so he could see her face. 
"The water's warm, Sally Carrol. Want to go swimming?" 
"I hate to move," she said, sleepily. "But yes, I think I do." 
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Activities 5 

..... """ .... '~ Were you right? 
Look back at your answers to Activity 4.4. Then choose the right words for 
these sentences. 

1 Sally Carrol thinks that Roger Patton is very unpleasant I friendly I impolite. 

2 She enjoys learning some card games I musical activities I winter sports. 

3 She and Harry have no I some I a lot of disagreements. 

4 From outside, she thinks that the Ice Palace is a beautiful I sad I terrible place. 

5 In the ice passages, she feels fear I happiness I sadness. 

6 She is found by friends I Harry I Roger. 

What more did you learn? 
Complete the sentence under each picture. Then put the pictures in order, 1-4 

"We've looked for you for "I h . was opmg ................ . 

.... ...... ..... ..... you. " 

two hours!" 

"The water's warm. Want to "Everybody's healthy here-

...................................... ?" . , h' " ItS t IS ........................ ... ..... . 
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......... ~- Language in use 
Read the sentences on the right. 
Then add too or ~ither to the 
sentences below. 

The Curious Case of Benjamin Button and Other Stories 

"They're a nice-looking crowd, aren't they?" 
said Roger. 
Sally Carrol was surprised. "Harry said 
that, too." 

Mrs. Bellamy didn't like her hair. She didn't 
like her clothes, either. 

1 Roger isn't from this city and Sally Carrol isn't, ..... ................. .. . 

2 The January mornings and evenings are dark, and they're cold, ........................ . 

3 Sally Carrol doesn't like Myra and she doesn't like Mrs. Bellamy, ................... ..... . 

4 Roger likes books and poems and Sally Carrol likes them, ........................ . 

5 Harry knows a lot about the Ice Palace and other people do, ........................ . 

6 The musicians walk out of the palace and then the men with torches walk outside, 

7 Sally Carrol can't see Harry and she can't see any other people, ........................ . 

What's next? 
The next story is called .. Ardita and the Pirate." Look at the words in italics and 

the picture on the next page. 

1 What kind of girl is Ardita, do you think? 

2 Write a sentence describing the picture. 

3 Do you think the man in the picture is: 

a her friend? 

b her husband? 

c her uncle? 

d her employer? 
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STORY I PART 1 

Ardita and the Pirate 
"You can't get me off this boat," she said, "and you can't take it anywhere. My uncle 

will have telephone messages traveling all over this ocean by six thirty." 

This improbable story begins on an ocean that was a blue dream. It was 
below a sky as blue as the blue of children's eyes. The sun danced across the 

tops of the waves and made a golden pool a mile out. It was the beginning of a 
beautiful evening. 

Between the Florida coast and the golden pool lay a white boat called the 
Narcissus. It wasn't moving, but was sitting silently on the waves. On the boat, a 
yellow-haired girl was lying on a sofa, reading a book. 

She was about niheteen, with·,a yvide mouth and quick, gray eyes. In her 
hand was half an orange. As she read, she brought the orange to her mouth. 
Then she touched it with her tongue. She was lost in her book and didn't hear 
the sound of footsteps. 
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Story 3 - Ardita and the Pirate (Part 1) 

An older, gray-haired man stopped in front of the girl. He didn't look 
pleased. His shadow fell across her, but she didn't look up. She turned the page 
of her book and touched the orange to her mouth again. 

"Ardita!" said the gray-haired man. 
She didn't reply. 
"Ardita!" he said again. "Ardita!" 
She continued to read, and lifted the orange again. 
"Oh, shut up," she said. 
''Ardita, will you listen to me?" 
"Put it in writing." 
"Please close that book for two minutes. And put that orange down while 

I'm speaking to you." 
"Oh, can't you leave me alone?" 
''Ardita, I've just received a telephone message from the shore ... " 
"Telephone?" Ardita said, showing a little interest for the first time. 
"V • , res, It was ... 
"You mean you have a telephone on this boat, out here?" she asked. 
"V d , res, an ... 
"Well, isn't science wonderful!" 
"Will you listen to me for a minute?" 
"Oh, OK," said Ardita, smoothing the page of her book. 
"My friend Mr. Moreland has called again. He wants me to bring you to 

shore for dinner tonight. His son Toby has come all the way from New York 
to meet y<;>u. He's invited some other young people, too. For the last time, will 

~, you .... 
"No," said Ardita, "I won't. I came along on this boat trip to go to Palm 

Beach. You knew that was my idea. I don't want to meet your friend, or his son, 
or the other young people. So either take me to Palm Beach or shut up and go 

, 
away. 

"Very well, young lady. But I know you're planning to meet a man who ... " 
"I know," said Ardita. "I've heard it all before. You don't like him. You want 

to protect me. So you go your way and I'll go mine. I'd like nothing better." 
"B 1 " ut as your unc e ... 
"Oh, go away!" Ardita shouted. "Do you want me to throw this book at 

you?" 
Smack! The book flew through the air. It missed Ardita's uncle and landed 

at his feet. He turned away and called for a small boat. Then he walked back to 
the sofa. Ardita was sitting there, with the orange at her tongue again. 

shore /I:>:r/ (n) the place where the land meets the sea. You go ashore when you go from a 
boat onto the land. 
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"I am going ashore," he said, slowly. "I will return at nine o'clock tonight, 
and we will start back for New York. When we arrive, I shall hand you back to 
your aunt. And you will stay there." 

He stopped and looked at her. Suddenly, he was no longer angry. She was 
little more than a child, he thought. 

''Ardita," he said, kindly. ''I'm not stupid. I know men. Men like this one 
don't change until they're very old. Maybe the man loves you-that's possible. 
He's loved many women and he'll love many more. It's less than one month 
since he was seen with that terrible red-haired woman, Mimi Merril. He 
promised her the gold and silver ring that Catherine of Russia gave his mother. 
You know this-you read the newspapers." 

"Make a film," said Ardita. "It's a good story for a movie." 
"Will you tell me why you want to marry him?" 
"Maybe because he's different to the stupid young men that I usually meet. 

Maybe because he has imagination and he's brave. And don't worry about the 
famous Russian ring. He's going to give it to me at Palm Beach." 

''And the red-haired woman?" 
"He hasn't seen her for six months," she 

said, angrily. "Men do what I want them to do. 
Don't you know that by now?" 

"Is it the Russian ring that interests you?" 
"No it isn't. And you know that I never 

change my mind. So please go away. I refuse to 
go ashore. Do you hear?'' 

"Very well," he said. "You're an impossible, 
selfish girl and ... " 

Splush! The piece of orange hit him in the 
neck. 

A voice came from below. 
"The boat is ready to take you ashore, Mr. 

F 
,, 

arnam. 
Mr. Farnam was too angry to speak. He 

turned and climbed down the ladder. • • 
The sun dropped slowly and silently toward 
the ocean. Suddenly, the sound of men singing 
came up from below. Ardita lifted her head and 
listened. It was a very strange song, one that 
she didn't know. 
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"Potatoes and cheese, 
Pigs on their knees, 
Apples and socks, 
Fish on the rocks, 
Lazy weather! 
Send us some wind, 
Send us some wind, 
Send us some wind. 
Pull together!" 
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Ardita threw her book down and hurried to the side of the ship. Fifty feet 
away, she saw a small boat coming toward her. There were seven men in it. Six 
of them were black, and one white man was standing at the front of the boat. 
All were singing. Ardita watched them curiously. Then the white man lifted one 
hand and the music stopped. 

"Greetings, Narcissus," he called. 
"What's all this noise?" asked Ardita. 
By this time, the small boat was against the side of the Narcissus. One of the 
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black men took hold of the ladder, and the white man climbed quickly up it. He 
stood in front of Ardita. 

"The women and children are safe!" he cried. "The men are our prisoners!" 
Ardita looked at him, unable to speak with excitement. He was a young 

man, and handsome. His hair was short and very black. His clothes were smart. 
"This ship is now mine." he said. 
"Who are you?" she asked coldly. "Are you mad, or is this a joke?" 
"We're pirates, and we have now taken this ship," he replied. 
"Get off the boat," Ardita said. 
"What?" The young man seemed very surprised. 
"Get off the boat! You heard me!'' 
He looked at her for a minute. 
"No I won't," he said slowly. "You can get off, if you want to." 
He went to the side of the ship and called to the men below. Immediately, 

the six black men climbed up the ladder and stood in front of him. They were 
all wearing dirty old blue uniforms. Each man was carrying a white bag. 

"Step forward, Babe," the young man said, and the smallest man stepped in 
front of the others. 

"V • I" IeS, Sir. 

"Go down below. Tie up everyone you find. And put those bags over there." 
"V . I'~ 

IeS, Sir. 

Babe turned to the other pirates and then they all went downstairs. 
"Now," said the young man to Ardita, "promise to keep your pretty little 

mouth shut for forty-eight hours. Then you can take our boat and go ashore." 
"And if I don't?" 
"Then you're going to sail with us." 
The young man sat down on Ardita's sofa and looked around. He noticed 

the book and the orange. 
"Hm. Have you got a clear head?" 
Ardita didn't reply. 
"Because in five minutes you have to decide. Go or stay." 
He picked up the book and looked at it curiously. 
"This is written in French-are you-Frencht' 
''N , 0 . 

''Wh ' ~, at s your name. 
''F , arnam. 
''F h "'" arnam w at!' 
"Ardita Farnam." 

pirate /'pauat/ (n) a sailor who attacks other ships. Then he steals from them. 
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"Well, Ardita, don't stand there looking nervous. Come over here and sit 
d 

, 
own. 

Ardita's hands were shaking a little. She walked across to the other sofa and 
sat opposite the young man. 

''You can't get me off this boat," she said, "and you can't take it anywhere. 
My uncle will have telephone messages traveling all over this ocean by six 
thirty." 

The young man looked back at her, but said nothing. 
"I don't mind," she continued. "It isn't my boat. I don't mind sailing with 

you for an hour or two. You can borrow that book if you like. Then you can 
read it when the revenue men catch you. There will be plenty of time to read in . , 
pnson. 

He laughed. "This was planned a long time before I knew about this boat. 
One boat is as good as another." 

"Who are you?" asked Ardita suddenly. "And what are you?" 
"You've _decided not to go ashore?" 
"I never even thought about it." 
"We're called Curtis Carlyle and his Six Black Friends. We were musicians 

and singers until today. Now, we're pirates ·and we're running from the law." 
He waved a hand at the white bags. 
"What's in the bags?" Ardita asked curiously. 
"Well, let's call it sand-Florida sand." 

• 
Ten minutes later, the Narcissus was sailing away from the coast. It went south 
through the warm evening, as the sun came down. Babe seemed to be Curtis 
Carlyle's main assistant. He gave orders to the other pirates. One of them was 
busy with a can of paint. He painted over the name Narcissus on the front of the 
boat and wrote the new name, Hula Hula. 

Carlyle sat with Ardita, waiting for dinner. He lay back on the sofa and 
closed his eyes. Ardita looked at him carefully. 

"He's a romantic person," she thought, "but less sure of himself than he 
seems. He's not really like me. There's something different about him." 

But he was the same as her in some ways. Like Ardita, Curtis Carlyle was 
selfish. She liked selfish people-they were never boring-and they always fell 
at her feet in the end. But this man seemed softer, even defenseless. She was 
interested in him, more interested than in herself. And that was unusual for 
Ardita. 

The night became darker and the stars came out. A pale moon smiled 

revenue men /'rev;},nu men/ (n) government men who try to catch pirates 
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down onto the ocean and dark clouds came across the sky. The shore slowly 
disappeared. Sometimes, one of the pirates lit a cigarette. The only other light 
came from the moon. There was no sound except. for the waves. All around 
them was the smell of the salt water. 

Carlyle broke the silence. . 
"Lucky girl," he said. 'Tve always wanted to be rich-and to buy all this." 
"Better to be you," said Ardita. 'Tm not really interested in money. It can't 

give you everything. And it can't change the person you are. I'm not afraid of 
anything on earth. Money didn't give me that. It's how I am." 

"Hm. I'm afraid of some things." 
"Let's talk about you. What have you done? And how did you do it?" she 

asked. 
"Why do you want to know? Are you going to write a movie about me?" 
"Tell me," she said. "Lie to me by moonlight. Tell me a wonderful story." 
One of the men arrived and lit some lights. Then he prepared the table for 

dinner. They ate cold chicken, salad, and fruit. Carlyle began to talk, slowly at 
first. Then he saw her interest and continued more happily. Ardita ate very little 
as she watched his handsome young face. And it was a good story. . 

"I began life as a poor kid in a Tennessee town. We were so poor, we were 
the only white family on the street. My friends were all black kids. There was 
a black woman called Belle Pope Calhoun. She played the piano at parties 
for rich white children. I sat next to her piano for hours, listening to her. She 
taught me to play. By the time I was thirteen, I was playing music in little cafes 
around Nashville. Eight years later, I took six of my black friends with me and 
we became a band. These are the men that you see me with now. We had great 
success. We played in all the big theaters in New York, and suddenly we were 
rich." 

Carlyle stopped. He took a drink, then put.his glass down. 
"And then it all changed. I stopped enjoyin'g that life. We were making 

money-lots of it. Sometimes we played for private parties at three thousand 
dollars a night. But these were in houses where I wasn't welcome during the day. 
I was only the paid musician. I thought about leaving the boys-becoming a 
pianist without them. But I was sick of the theater life. I wanted to have a lot 
of money, but I wanted time for reading and playing. I wanted to be part of the 
society that I played for. So I needed to get rich, quickly. I put all of my money 
into a business idea. But the business failed and I lost everything. 

"Then the war came. I became a soldier, but one of the officers knew me as a 
musician. After that, I spent the war playing in a band, for the soldiers." 

Carlyle lit a cigarette and lay back on the sofa. 
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"And then, after the war, it all started again. The band came together again. 
We played for private dances, and some of the best Florida hotels wanted us, 
too. It was only a question of time then." 

Ardita looked at him and waited for him to continue. But he shook his head. 
"No," he said. ''I'm not going to tell you about it. It's the best part of my 

story. I'm enjoying my life too much now. I want to keep it for myself a little 
longer. If I tell you, I'll lose some of the excitement. I want to remember that 
wonderful feeling when they suddenly realized." 

"Realized what?" asked Ardita. 
"That I was more than a musician." 
From below came the sound of singing. Ardita listened, smiling. Her eyes 

closed. 
Carlyle was silent for a minute. He looked up at the stars in the warm night 

sky. 
"This is what I'm looking for," he said softly. "I want something beautiful 

that comes suddenly, like a dream. Like the beautiful eyes of a girl." 
He turned to Ardita, but she was silent. 
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"You understand, don't you, Anita-1 mean, Ardita?" 
But she didn't answer. She was asleep . 

• 
Next day, Ardita sat as usual in her favorite seat, reading. At around noon, she 
reached the last page of her book and put it down next to· her. She looked up 
and saw an island in the ocean. It was green with trees, and all around it was a 
white, sandy beach. At one end, she could see a tall, gray cliff. 

Carlyle was standing at the side of the ship, looking at the island. Ardita 
called across to him. 

"Is this it? Is this where you're going?" 
But Carlyle didn't know. He shouted to Babe. 
"Oh, Babe, is this your island?" 
"Yes, sir! This is it!" 
Carlyle joined Ardita. 

"It looks interesting, doesn't it?" he said. 
"Yes," Ardita replied, "but it doesn't look big enough for a hiding place." 
''Are you still thinking of your uncle's telephones? Do you think he'll find w 

out here? Maybe you're hoping for that." 
"No. I'm with you now. I'd like to see you escap.e." 
Carlyle laughed. 
"You're our Lady Luck. We'll have to keep you with us-for now." 

cliff / khf/ {n) a large area of rock with a very steep side, often next to water 
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"Well, you can't ask me to swim back," she said. "If you do, I shall write 
down your long, long story. I'll turn it into a book." 

''I'm very sorry I bored you last night," he replied. 
"Oh you didn't-only at the end. You were very angry, weren't you? 

Only because you couldn't dance with those ladies. You were no more than a 
musician to them." 

Carlyle was angry, but Ardita laughed. 
"Men usually want to talk about me," she said, "not themselves." 
''And does every man say, 'I love you'?" 
Ardita laughed. ''All of life is moving toward, or away from, that one 

sentence-! love you." 
"That's a very smart thing to say," said Carlyle. 
"Much too smart for this time in the morning. Morning's th~ time for 

sleeping and swimming. And being careless." 
The island came closer, and the black musicians started to sing again. 
"Oh, down, Oh down, 
My Momma wants to show me the stars, 
Oh down, Oh down, 
Daddy says tomorrow! 
But Momma says today, 
Yes Momma says today!" 
Ten minutes later, the ship reached the island. It went around in a wide circle 

to the northern point. 
"There's a trick somewhere," Ardita thought. "He can't mean to stop under 

this cliff." 
They were now heading straight toward the rock. The cliff was over a 

hundred feet tall. Then Ardita saw where they were going. 
There was a break in the cliff, hidden from the ocean. It was a very narrow 

passage, just wide enough for the boat. They traveled slowly, on calm, clear 
water between high gray walls. Finally, the passage opened out into a wide lake. 
Around them were trees and flowers, and in front of them was a beach. 

Ardita laughed. "It's a wonderful place to hide!" she said. 
"It's the kind of place that you read about," said Carlyle. 
"What's its name?" Ardita asked Babe. 
"No name," he replied, laughing. "Just 'Island,' that's all." 
A small boat was lowered onto the lake, and they went ashore. 
"Come with me,'' said Carlyle as he jumped onto the sandy beach. "Let's 

take a look around." 
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Activities 6 

Were you right? 
look back at your answers to Activity 5.4. Then finish this description of 
the picture. 

; Ardita and her 1 . ... . .. . . ... . ... ....... .. . 

are on the ocean, on his boat. 

She is 2 .. ............ ...... . .. a book and 

• she doesn't 3 .. ...... . .... ... ........... .. 

him coming toward her. She 

has an 4 .... ...... ...... .. ....... ... in her 

hand. Ardita looks happy but 

her uncle seems 5.. .. . .. ... ....... .. .. • 

It's a big, expensive boat, so 

~ Ardita and her uncle are probably 
6 . . .. . ................. ... .. people. 

What more did you learn? 
Three of these sentences are wrong. Change them and write them correctly in 
the box below. 

1 Ardita is more interested in the Russian ring than the man. 

2 There are six black men and one white man in the small boat. 

3 The men were all musicians, then they became pirates. 

4 Ardita is bored by Carlyle's stories. 

5 Carlyle takes her to Miami. 

Correct o.nswers 

--""'---·"'--"-------------.------ www.irLanguag~ I 
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~~aiM Language in use 
Read the sentences on the right. Then 
complete these sentences in the same 
way. Use the words in italics to help you. 

If I tell you, l'lllose some of the 

excitement. 

If you do, I shall write down your 

long, long story. 

1 If Ardita meets the man in Palm Beach, ........... ~~ . :-1.(1.1 .. 5}iX~ .. ~~.t: .. t.~~ .9~!?. . 0.0~L .... . 
.. ~i\Y.~.t: .. r.i.0~}. .... (he/gold and silver ring). 

2 If ....... .... .... ..................................................... ....... (white man/hand), the black 

· musicians will stop singing. 

3 If Ardita wants to go, ................................ ............................... ............ (Carlyle/the 

island). 

4 If .... ............................... ...................... ...... ............ (Carlyle/story),Ardita will listen 

quietly. 

5 If .......... .. .................. ............. .. .. ...... .. .. .................. (another boat/the island), the 

sailors won't see the break in the cliff. 

6 If the Narcissus stays on the lake, .............................. ............................................ . 

(nobody/it) 

What's next? 

Discuss possible endings to the story. Then write one below. 

l t hiVIk the\+ 
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STORY PART 2 

Ardita and the Pirate 
"Think of the newspaper stories! ·The society girl and the pirate! 

Ardita Farnam runs away with a bank robber!'" 

T hey walked south to another beautiful white beach. Ardita kicked off her 
shoes and walked into the warm water. Then they walked slowly back to 

the small boat. Babe already had lunch ready for them. He had a man on the 
cliff, looking out for other boats. But he was sure that nobody knew about the 
break in the cliffs-or the island. 

"This island's not on any maps," he said, smiling. "It's too small." 
In the afternoon, they sat with their backs against the rocks on the highest 

part of the clif( Carlyle told Ardita about his plans. 
"The revenue men will be after me by now," he said. "So we'll stay here for a 

few weeks. Then we'll travel south and go to Callao in Peru." 
"How much money have you stolen?" asked Ardita. 
"Just under a million dollars," he said. 
''And what will you do in Callao?" 
"Take a ship for India. I plan to go into Afghanistan. I'll buy a palace there. 

Then after about five years, I'll go to England. I'll sound strangely foreign and 
my past will be a mystery. But India first. They say that all the gold in the world 
goes back to India in the end. I find that very interesting. And I want to read. I 
want enough time to read every possible book." 

Ardita laughed. 
"You can laugh. But I know exactly what I want. Do you?" 
"Oh " , yes. 
"Wh .. 1" at 1s lt. 
''A " man. 
"What do you mean? Which man? Are you engaged?" 
"Not exactly. But I had a plan to meet him in Palm Beach. You changed all 

that when you arrived. He's waiting there for me with a gold and silver ring. It 
belonged to Catherine of Russia. I liked him because he had imagination and 

. . , 
strong opmtons. 

''And your family weren't happy about this man?" he asked. 
"I only have a silly uncle and a sillier aunt. They were very unhappy. There 

was another woman in the story. But he gave her up immediately, for me." 
Ardita moved forward and looked over the clif( The ocean was far below. 
"Let's go swimming tonight," she said, "by moonlight." 
Carlyle said nothing, but he smiled to himsel( 
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Night came, turning everything blue and silver. They took the small boat 
into the lake and pulled it up onto the beach. Then they sat in the bright 
moonlight and watched the water. 

''Are you happy?, Carlyle asked. 
'Tm always happy near the ocean,, said Ardita. "You know, you and I are 

the same in some ways. We have a similar history. Two years ago, when I was 
eighteen and you were ... , 

"T f· ,, wenty- 1ve. 
" ... well, we were both successful in ordinary ways. You were a successful 

musician. I was beautiful young woman joining society. But deep inside us, we 
wanted more than that. I didn't know what I wanted. I went from man to man 
and I became more and more unhappy. I wanted things now-now-now! I 
didn't want to wait., 

Ardita stood up suddenly. 
"Wait a minute. I'm going to try this wonderful ... looking water., 
She ran forward, and then he heard her in the water. Her voice came back to 

him. 

"I read everything I could find. I began to hate society., 
"Come back, Ardita," he called to her. 
"I will, in a minute. Listen, first. I enjoyed being terrible-that was all. I 

went to parties in beautiful but impossible costumes. I went around with the 
most exciting men in New York. I was a very bad, wild girl., 
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Soon, Carlyle heard the sound of. her feet on the sand and she sat down next 
to him. 

"Go in," she said. "It's wonderful." '·-• ·· 
He swam a little, then they sat together again on the ·sand. 
"My family was angry," she continued. "They tried to find me a husband. 

And then, suddenly, I found something. I discovered that I was brave. I started 
to believe in myself. And that helped me through life. Men still came to me
old men and young men. They all wanted to ma.r~y this proud, brave woman, 
but I didn't want any of them. I decided to live exactly as I liked. I wanted to 
die in my own way, too." 

"That's OK for you," said Carlyle. "You can be brave if you're rich. It's 
different for me." 

"You have to believe in yourself. But i also hav.e hope, and. you ,<:an..hav~ r}l~t, , 
too. My hope always is that things will get better." 

She ran to the water again. Carlyle heard her laugh· as she readied the warm 
lake. And then he knew he loved her . 

• 
For the next three days, Ardita got up early. She started every morning with a 
swim. The black musicians left their work and watched her over the side of the 
ship. 

In the afternoons, she swam again or she sat with Carlyle on the cliff. There, 
they talked for hours. Sometimes, they went to the beach on the south of the 
island to watch the sun go down. 

Ardita didn't want this to end. She st~pped thinking of it as a crazy, 
romantic adventure in the middle of her boring life. 

"How can I go back to my old life," s_he thought, "after this? How can I start 
making decisions again about my-future?" · 

She began to hate the idea of Carlyle leaving the island. 
"Take me with you," she said late one night. 
She was sitting on the grass with Ca:r1yle. Across the other side of the lake, 

the musicians were playing their music. 
"I'd love to become a very rich Indian lady," she added. 
Carlyle looked at her quickly. 
"You can, you know." . 
Shelaughed. · 
"Are you asking me to marry you? Think of the newspaper stories! 'The 

society girl and the phate! Ardita Farnam runs away with a bank robber!"' 
"It wasn't a bank." 
"What was it? Why don't you tell me?" 
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"I don't want to take away your good opinion." 
"My good opinioh of you?" 
"No, of yourself." 
Ardita looked up in surprise. 
"Myself? I don't understand. We're talking about your crimes," she said. "Not 

about me." 
"Well, we'll see about that. But it's better if you don't know, right now." 
She reached over and touched his hand. 
"Dear Mr. Curtis Carlyle," she said softly, "are you in love with me?" 
"D . ..., oes It matter~ 
"Yes," she said, "it does. Because I think I'm in love with you." 
"That must make your January total at least six," he suggested. "Maybe I will 

ask you to come to India with me." 
"W"ll :>" 1 you. 
"We· can get married in Callao." 
"But what will happen when the revenue men catch you? What will happen 

to me?" 
"I thought you weren't afraid." 
''I'm not. But -I won't throw my life away to prove it to one man." 
"I love you, Ardita," he said quietly. 
Her face became serious. 
"I love to be with you," she said, "more than with any man I've ever met. 
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And I like your looks and your dark hair. You're brave, and I like that, too. I like 
all the things you do, Curtis Carlyle. But I'm not old enough, or bored enough, 
to go with you. I think I'll go back. I'll marry-that other man." 

Across the silver lake, the musicians continued to play. 
"Let's dance!" cried Ardita. "I can't sit here with this music playing." 
Carlyle took her hand and they walked out onto a wide area of hard sand. 

The music came across the lake to them. Ardita felt that she was in a dream. 
They danced under the moonlight and the stars, with the summer smells of 
flowers all around them. 

"This is perfect," said Ardita, softly. 
"It's a private dance, only for the very rich and the very beautiful," Carlyle 

said softly in her ear. 
"I feel quite crazy, but wonderful!" 
They both laughed, but then suddenly the music stopped. They saw one of 
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the men running around the lake. He came closer. They saw it was Babe. 
"There's a ship out there," he said, pointing. "It's less than a mile away and 

. ) . )) 

Its not movmg. 
''A ship? What's it like?" Carlyle asked, and Ardita saw his face change. He 

looked very worried. 
"I d ' k . " on t now, str. 
''Are they sending a boat ashore?" Carlyle asked. 
"N . , o str. 
"We'll go up." 
They climbed the hill in silence, hand in hand. At the top, they looked 

carefully over the clif£ Carlyle gave a little cry. 
"It's a revenue boat," he said. 
There were six-inch guns at the front and back. 
"They know," he said. "They know we're here. How did they find us?" 
''Are you sure they know about the break in the cliff? Maybe they'll just take 

a look at the island in the morning. They can't be sure we're here. They won't 
see our ship from out there," Ardita said. 

"Maybe they will," he said. He looked at his watch. "It's almost two o'clock 
now. You're right that they won't do anything until morning. Maybe they're 
waiting for another ship. It's possible." 

The hours passed and Ardita and Carlyle lay there, side by side. They were 
both silent, their heads in their hands, like dreaming children. Behind them, 
the musicians also waited. 

Just before five o'clock, Babe came to Carlyle. 
"There are guns on the Narcissus, sir," he said. "We can fight. We only need 
1 )) 

a pan. 
But Carlyle laughed and shook his head. 
"That's a revenue boat, Babe. Look at the guns that they have! We can't fight 

them and win. You can hide those bags in the sand if you like. But the men will 
go all over the island. They'll find them." 

Babe turned away silently. 
"He's the best friend I've ever had," Carlyle said to Ardita. 
"You've given up?" asked Ardita. 
"I have to-they'll catch me. Look!" 
The color of the sky was growing lighter. On the revenue ship they could 

see a group of men looking toward the island. They were looking straight at the 
break in the clif£ 

''I'm so sorry," Ardita said, softly. There were tears in her eyes. 
"We'll go back to the boat," said Carlyle. "It's better that way." 
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They went down to the lake, and the small boat took them all back to the 
Narcissus. Ardita and Carlyle sat on the sofas and waited. 

Almost an hour later, the front of the revenue boat came into view. It was 
sailing slowly into the break in the cliff. Then it stopped, and the sailors put 
two small boats over the side. In one boat was an officer and six men in blue 
uniforms. In the other were four men in uniform. Two gray-haired men were 
sitting at the back of the boat. 

Ardita and Carlyle stood up at the same time and he moved toward her. 
Then he put his hand into his pocket and gave Ardita a small package. 

"What's this?" she asked. 
She opened the paper and took out a gold and silver ring. 
"I can't be completely sure. But look closely. I think that's your promised 

Russian ring," he said. 
"B h h t" ut ow ... w ere .... 
"It came out of one of those bags. Let me explain. Curtis Carlyle and his Six 

Black Friends were playing in the tea-room of an expensive hotel in Palm Beach. 
In the middle of a song, they suddenly pulled out guns and pointed them at the 

crowd. I took this ring from a pretty woman with red hair." 
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Story 3 - Ardita a nd the Pirate (Part 2) 

Ardita smiled. 
"So that's what you did! I knew you were brave! And you do believe in 

yourself." 
And then the sun came up and the sky was golden. The shadows on the 

ship disappeared into the corners. Ardita and Carlyle moved closer together and 
kissed. 

She smiled up at him. 
"Are you happy? he asked. 
But it was clear from the look on her face. Ardita was happier than ever 

before. For another minute, life was wonderful. Then they heard the sound of a 

www.irLanguage.com 
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small boat at the side of the Narcissus. 
The two gray-haired men came up the ladder first. An officer and two sailors 

followed behind them. 
Mr. Farnam looked at Ardita. 
((So," he said, slowly. 
Ardita took her arms away from Carlyle's neck. She looked at her uncle. 
((So," he repeated angrily. ((So this is your romantic idea of life. You decided 

to run away with a pirate." 
((What a stupid old man you are!" she said quietly. 
((Is that your best defense?" 
"No," she said. «No, there's another thing. I've used these words to end most 

of our conversations for the past few years-' Shut up!'" 
She took one last look at the two old men, the officer, and the sailors. Then 

she turned and walked away. 
As soon as she left, her uncle started to laugh. The second old man laughed, 

too, then he turned to Carlyle. 
((Well, Toby," he said, ((you crazy romantic boy. What have you learned? Is 

she the person you wanted?" 
Carlyle smiled. 
((Yes, of course. I was sure when I first heard about her. You received Babe's 

message last night? 
((We did," said Mr. Moreland. "But we kept quite close to you all the time. 

We were a little worried about those· strange black musicians. We don't know 
much about them." 

Carlyle laughed. 
"They're good men," he said. "They played their part perfectly. Ardita never 

d " guesse . 
((Your father and I sat up all night, waiting," said Mr. Farnam. "You're 

welcome to her, my boy. She's driven me crazy. Did you give her the Russian 
ring that my detective got from that Mimi woman?" 

"Yes," said Carlyle. ((Be quiet! She's coming back!" 
Ardita looked at the group of men. 
((Why does everybody look so pleased?" she thought. ((What has happened 

here without me?" 
''Ardita," said Carlyle. 
He took a step toward her. She took a step toward him. 
((Ardita," he repeated. "I have to tell you now. My story wasn't true. It came 

out of thin Florida air. My name isn't Carlyle. It's Moreland-Toby Moreland." 
She looked at him, unbelieving at first, then surprised, and then angry. 
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Story 3 - Ardita and the Pirate (Part 2) 

The three men waited. Mr. Moreland moved toward her. Mr. Farnam waited, 
worried. 

But Ardita suddenly smiled, then laughed. She went to young Moreland and 
looked up at him. Her gray eyes were not at all angry. 

"Promise me," she s.aid, "that you thought of this." 
"I promise," he said. "It was my idea completely." 
Ardita kissed him. 
"You imagined all this! That's wonderful!" she said softly. "I want you to lie 

to me as sweetly for the rest of my life." 
The singing of the black musicians started again. Then Ardita remembered 

something. 
"What was in those bags?" she asked. 
"Florida sand," he answered. "That was one of two true things that I told 

)) 

you. 
"Maybe I can guess the other," she said, and she kissed him again. 
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Talk about it 

- Work with another student. Think about the story of "Ardita and the Pirate" 
and have this conversation. 

I Student A I You are Ardita's aunt, at home in New 

York. You knew nothing about Toby 

Moreland's plan. What happened? Ask 

your husband to explain. You want to 

know everything! 

I Student B I You are Mr. Farnam. Answer your wife's 

questions. Explain how everything was 

planned. How successful was the plan, in 

your opinion? 

-:· .. :~·· · - ~ 
. ~ 
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- Work with other students. Remember the story of "The Ice Palace." 

In Harry's northern town there was a winter carnival, and an Ice Palace. Imagine that 

you are Sally Carrol and her friends. Plan a summer carnival for Tarleton, Georgia. 

What will happen? There can't be an Ice Palace, so what will there be? Discuss your 

plans and write notes below. Then tell the class. Whose ideas are best? 

Notes 

-------------------------------------------------------~ 
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Imagine that you have the same problem as Benjamin Button. Write a letter-. 
to Maggie at "What's your problem?" on the Internet. Explain what is 

happening. What have you tried? How do you feel? What help do you hope 
that Maggie can give you? 

!i Dear Maggie, 



Project New You/ 
. ~. 

• New You! is a magazine for people who want excitement in their lives. It gives 
readers information about activities, and vacations for them to try. 

a Read this report in New You! about dancing and distuss it with another student. 

Does this activity interest you? Why (not):"""' "r~-'-"':nr rt--17".. -·.,.~- · -"""~= 

E~~rybody 's dancin~ ; 
JIM 

* All over the UK dance schools- are openmq-
and plenty of people want to learn. , 

* You can start at any a~e and. you ~on t 
d to buy a lot of expensive equipMent. 

nee . . rt and and Make 
Dancing will keep you-_fi, ~ ' y, u'll Meet 

ou lose weight. And It s 1 un. o 
~ew people and Make friends. SoMe towns 
even offer free dance classes for people 

over E,O. * Take the flrrl rlep today. find your nearerl 
school and get your dancing shoes on! 

-~-

b Imagine that you and your friend work for New You! The magazine has asked you 

to try a dance class. You have never danced before. Write some notes. 

Whc\t we liked ................ ...... .......................... ......... ........ ..... .. .. ...... .... ....... ..... .. .. 

Whc\t we did VI'+ like. . .. ................... .......................... ..... ..... ................ ...... ..... .... . 

Best OOY\Ce: .......... ................. ...... . V/CJrst OOY\Ce: .. ..................... .. ... .............. . 

The teG\cher: ...................... ..................... . 

MCJre clruses? .. ..... ................................ . 

c W ith your friend, write a report on your dance class for the magazine. Write it on 

a piece of paper and put it on your classroom wall. Then read the other reports. 
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Project New You/ 

New You! has received this email about a company called Sail Away. 

a Read the letter and discuss it with your friend. What kind of vacation does Sail 

Away offer? Do you agree that Mrs. Trellis should be angry about her family's 

vacation? 

New ~mail 

Dear New You! 

Last September my family went on a two week 

Sail Away vacation. Everything went wrong. The 

equipment and the boat were old. Our children hated 

the trip because nothing was organized for them. The 

sailing teacher on our boat only spoke Greek. The food 

was terrible and we all lost weight. We stopped at a 

few islands but we only went ashore once. We asked 

Sail Away for our money back, but they refused. 

Can your magazine help? 

Yours, 

Mrs. Rosalind Trellis 

b Continue working with your friend. Have this conversation. 

l Student A I 

\Student B I 

You are a New You! reporter. Interview the boss of Sail Away. Get as 

much information as possible about the vacations. Ask about the 

cost, the boats, the food, the visits, and the teaching. Talk about the 

problems that the Trellis family had. Will they get their money back? 

You are the boss of Sail Away. Answer the reporter's questions. Explain 

why some families take Sail Away vacations year after year. What do 

you feel about the Trellis family's vacation? Will you give them back 

their money? Why (not)? 

c Write a report in your notebook. If you were a New You! reporter, write about the 

Trellis's vacation and the result of your interview for the magazine. If you were 

interviewed as the boss of Sail Away, write about the Trellis's vacation and the 

result of the interview for other people in the company. 
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0 The New You! travel writer has visited 

Cape Verde. Read the notes that she 
made for her report in this month's 
magazine. 

iVI At iC\VItic, off West 

Afr icC\ - CJ isiC\VIds - beC\LftifL~I 
- ver~ good weC\ther C\11 ~eC\r 
- wC\rrv, OCeC\Y\ - good for 

be~ch VC\cC\tioVIs, LIVIder wC\ter 
SWIMMiVIg, teY\Y\iS, wC\IKiY\9 
C\_Yid SC\iliYIS - IOCC\1 food M~stl 
frsh - sorv~e r est C\LfrC\VIts ~ 
expeVIsive - rv~ost hot els ve 
good - MC\Y\~ fisherrv~eY\ ~ 
- Y\O fC\rrv~iY\g - IC\VIgLIC\9e 
PortL~gL~ese 

a Work with your friend. Help the travel writer by finding information

in books or on the Internet-for next month's magazine report. 

Choose the Maldives or the Turks and Caicos Islands. Make notes 

below. 

~o+es 
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b You and your friend have just heard that the travel writer is sick. 

She cannot go to the islands or prepare next month's report. In your 

notebooks, write a report for New You! using only your notes. 
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F. Scott Fitzgerald 
American English 

Classic 
-

Benjamin Button is a very strange baby. Born with a white 

beard, he looks like his grandfather. As the years pass, he 

seems to get younger. This brings all kinds of problems, for 
him and the people around him. In these three stories by 

the great American writer F. Scott Fitzgerald, people are not 

always as they seem. 

Cover illustration by Piers Sanford 
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